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AUCTION SALES.

jWmpŒÿ 
iAucTToNEtKr

At the Prescott Store Store,
------- ON-------

SATURDAY, at II a.m.,
1 WILL SELL

Rhode Island Red Langshan and 
Black Minorca Cockerels,

from Mr. Percie Johnson’s pen's.
Bred from liens that Lay 

and Pay

O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
feb2.2fp

P. c.

FOR SALE-By W. J.
Gough. Winter Avenue.

1 Extension Dining Table & Chairs.
2 Mahogany Dressing Cases.
2 Bedroom Chairs—used only one 

year--condition perfect. f’2,3fp

Notice.
THE STEAMER

'Prospero*
Will leave the Wharf of

BOWRING LTD.BROS,
-----ON----- ]

Saturday, 4ih Feb., at
at :t p.m.

Calling at the following places :
Cape Broyle. Ferryland. Renews, 

Trepassey, St. Mary's, Salmonier, Pla
centia. Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank. Belleoram, St. Jacques. Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Ganl- 
tois, Pushthrough, Francois, Cape La 
llune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel

S)3rFreight received until 12 noon
Saturday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Telephone, 306.

Red Cross Line.
THE S.S. " FLORIZEL”

Will sail for Halifax and New \ ork, at
tmoti on fri» Hi relay, February
Ifb- Freight received up to 10 a.m. on 
dav of sailing.

HARVEY & Co.,
feh2,2i Agents.
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LADIES !
What about the replacement 

ol lost hair?
When the hair has fallen out 

the follicle is not necessarily de
stroyed, and prompt, unremit
ting attention, such as described 
below, will toue the hair, mak
ing machinery-and stimulate the 
vessels and tissues to action.

Hair health depends upon a 
clean, sound scalp, the pores 
of which are open, the glands 
activé and the blood circulation 
in correct condition. It stands 
to reason that if the scalp 
( which contains the liair-pro
ducing machinery) is in perfect 
order, the hair will be good.

ELLEN TIDMAN
HAIR SPECIALIST, Elf.

•21 NEW GOWER ST.

:ec«ted
ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how Heacock, 
Bib 12 Lock port, N.Y. aeclG,tf

WE'RE EASY!
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do Yots Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

1 ea, bring to us and get the money

B. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y.

CHOICE FRESH

Food 
Products

Pork 
and Beans

WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
you want the best ask your grocer for Libby’s Pork 
and Beans.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

At The Big Furniture Store.
■WE LEAD!

Selling the best Furniture in Newfoundland, maintaining 
at all times the most efficient store service, and giving values 
that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the Furniture business.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE HERE AND BE SATISFIED.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO Y,
jan6.tf.eod DUCKWORTH STREET.

SPECTACLE and EYEGLASS
fitting is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are properly ad
justed, and that requires the expert hand. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may be upset by an ill fitting frame. It das been my 
special work for over twenty years to correct troubles emanating from 
eyestrain, add placing the proper lenses in the most suitable and be
coming frame or mountings. All my work is guaranteed.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eeysight Specialist.

Screened North Sydney Coal!
We have opened 2 Sheds Prime North Sydney

CoaT to-day. Can be seen at Tessier & Co’s Premises.
Sent Home at Our Usual Low Price.

was every Coal Dealer allowed to build wooden sheds, covered 
with iron, and WE were refused ? Was it because we lowered the price
of COAL !

Orders taken at Beck’s Cove Office, (our Wharf Office, and
at Tessier’s Wharf.

CHOCOLATE CHIPS,
CHOCOLATE COVERED WALNUTS, 
CHOCOLATE COVERED CARAMELS, 
CHOCOLATE CORDIALS,
ALMOND CHOCOLATES.
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES,
ASSORTED CARAMELS,
ASSORTED BON BONS.
ASSORTED JU JtiBES.
ASSORTED FRENCH CREAMS,
CREAM MIXTURES.
HARD CANDY MIXTURES.
WALNUT and ALMOND TOFFEE.

Supplied fresh each day.

RENNIE'S BRANCH STORE,
j20,12in,eod Rawlins’ Cross.

CUT FLOWERS !

J. McNeil,
Kawlius’ Cross. 

Telephone 197. jan!9,tf

At Laracys
This week you can buy

Women’s FELT BOOTS ($1.60 
quality) for $1.35; $1.80 
qualify for $1.45; and $2.00 
quality for $1.70.

Infants’ Wool Hoods, for 20c. 
each

Heavy Black Ribbed Stockings 
for fGirls, Boys and Women, 
15 cents a pair, at

LARACYS
345 & 347 Water Street,
opposite Post Office.

VALENTINES

NEW COMICS.
Portraits, Fault Finders, Trades, 
Jokers, Gentle Reminders and 
Dont’s, from 5‘ to 12 cents per doz. 

Special prices in gross lots.

INFANCY VALENTINES,
each in envelope, from 4 to So cents 

each.

FANCY LACE VALENTINES
in boxes, ready for mailing, from 

40c. to 82.50 each.

Velentine and Motto 
Post Cards.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Per'S. S. “Florizel.”
TABLE and COOKING APPLES, 

GRAPE I’Rt'lT.
BANANAS. PEARS,

NEW YORK CORNED BEEP. 
NEW YORK TIRKEÏS A CHICKEN. 

H ALIFAX S U SAGES, 
TOMATOES, BEETS, CELERY, 

FINN AX BADDIES.

JAMES STOTT.
An Intelligent person
may earn 1100 monthly corresponding 
for news papers No canvaming. Renrt 
for particular). Prow Syndicate FI713 
Loclfport. N.Y, deClO.U

ASTIGMATISM !

ASTIGMATISM is the cause of a large num
ber of headaches. It is one of the Commonest of 
eyesight defects and the most difficult to correct. 
By using the Retinscope we are able to detect even 
the smallest degrees of this error and so prescribe 
the exact lenses suitable to your eyes—only the 
most up-to-date methods used—no guess work. 
Frameless and Rimmed Spectacles and Eyeglasses 
fitted with the correct lenses for your eyes.

CONSULT US.
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING.

T. JJDulev & Qo.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

J

THE

Greatest Sale
Blair’s Great Clearance Sale.
All Kinds of- Winter Goods and Goods of 

Passing Fashion, and Discount Sale of 
All Kinds of SaipleDry Goods.

Every Article of Dry Goods in Stock Reduced.

^ These arc Some of the Bargains:—
Women's Rubbers. Regular 57c. pair. Now 50c. pair.
Men's Storm Rubbers. Regular 90c. pair. Now 78c. pair.
Women’s Fleeced Vests and Knicuars. Regular 35c. garment. Now 29c. 
Men’s Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. Regular 50c. garment. Now 43c. 
Boys’ Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. All the sizes. Only 30c. Gar. 
Women's Tan Kid Gloves, all perfect. Sizes 6 to T’/â. Only 35c. pair. 
Women’s Wool Gloves. Regular 25c. to 35c. pair. Only lSe. pair.
Women’s Brown Marmot Necklets, from 80c. to $1.20 each.

{ Greatest Bargains in Fur Department you ever saw:—
Child’s Imitation Fur Necklets and Muffs, from 32c. and 48c. each.
Sewing Cotton. Regular 5c. reels. Now 4c. each.
Mén's Tweed Caps with Storm Bands. Regular 40c. Only 25c. each.
Men’s Tweed Caps with Storm Bands turning up inside. Regular 45c. and 

50c. Only 35c. each.
Men's Eastern Brand Heavy Dark Tweed Caps, with Fur Lined Storm 

Bands which turn up inside. This is a leading style Cap. and comes in 
sizes : 6-4 to 7% (.equal to 6% to 714). The Regular Price of this 
Cap is 70c. Our Sale Price, 59c. each.

Buy Now and Save Moneu.

T. LJttL!
The W. S. Harkins Co.

T0-W6HT:
Sir Gilbert Parker’s Great Play,

“ Pierre of the Plains.”
A Story of the Great North West 

and the Royal Mounted Police.

Matinee Saturday 2 30.
“AMAD LOVE.”

A Dramatization of Lady Audley’s 
Secret.

Monday and Tuesday,
The Comedy Melo-Drama,

" The Convict’s Daughter.”
MATINEE PRICES No. Re

served Seats, 30c. General Admis
sion, 20c. and 10c.

NIGHT PRICES : Sçc. B., centre, 
75c. ; Side Sections, A & C., 59c. ; 
Secs. Nos. 1, 2 and 3. 50e. : Gallery, 
SOc. : Pit, 39c- On sale at Atlantic 
Bookstoie.

Doors open at 
8.15, sharp.

F.15 Performance at 
feb3,tf

ST. JOHN’S
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

NOTICE
The time for receiving Tenders for

the Heating and Plumbing of the 
City Hall, has been extended to 
Thursday, the 9tb day of February.

By order.
JXO. L. SLATTERY. 

feb3,li Secretary-Treasurer.

HENRY BLAIR

ALL THE FISH FACE FOR 
MUSTAD’S HOOKS.

1 liey are the right shape and 
Best Quality.

N’FLD
HIGHLANDERS.
ORDERS 0. C.

A and B. Companies, with 
Pipes and 1 trams will parade 
at Headquarters To-morrow, 
Saturday, at 2 pm. Full Kit, 
Trews.

.4. C. GOO BRIDGE. 
febS.lin Capt * Adit

E. M. F„ 30 H.P., 
$1450, complete,
St. John’s, duty paid.

jan28,tf

S[f TO LET-Possession
immediately, low rent up to May 

1st, that desirable residence 29 King’s 
Bridge Road, containing S apartments 
and all modern conveniences. Apply P. 
O. Box 1172. jtokti.tf

jgLTO LET -The House,
Xo. 129 Military Road ; immediate 

possession. Apply to P. C. O’ DRIS
COLL, Auctioneer. jan25,6fp,eod

LOST—Yesterday, be-
l ween Bishop Spencer College and 
Skating Rink, a pair of Slim
med Lyt* glasses — in black case. 
Finder will be rewarded upon returning 
same to this office. feb2,tf

Help Wanted.
Immediately, — First-
Cla«s Coat Maker»» and Shirt 
Makers. Splendid opportunity for 
industrious persons to learn latent system 
of Indies’ Tailoring. Our Motto : Short 
hours and good wages. 'Preference given 
to my old employees. Constant employ
ment. .1. BVRNSTEIN. Pioneer Ladies 
Tailor, ‘>01 Water Street, St. John’s, N.F.

• feb3,2i

At Once, For New Col
lege. Grand Falls, a thoroughly com
petent teacher, any denomination, for 
Junior Department. Good Salary to suit
able person Apply by letter in the tiret 
instance, stating qualifications with copies 
experience and present salary of three 
recent testimonials, to A. W. L. BRAY", 
2 Freshwater Rd. Si. John’s. feb2,3in

Make your spare time
profitable—large salary and commissions 
paid for securing subscriptions to best 
Woman’s Magazine in Canada—easy 
sales—many districts untouched. Be
ginners earning big money. Write at 
once. CANADIAN HOMF. JOVRXAL, 
TORONTO. jan28,iVb4,ll,fp

Ï
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^SHBURN-CROSBYC0-

Gold Medal

Flour

t Now?
COPYRIGHT- 1910 WASHBURN- CROSBY CO. MINN

hj loser does not care o scu 
^ j it is ihe winner who ile *• > t

! over every dc tail of his t ■ ■ -- 
| About roon, Mr. Ma so i a 1 >
] 'bought which made hi n smile. He 
| had been Jsomber enough, but this 
i thought let a cheery light in upon his 
| gloomy reflections He l.tv -1 a ;-!ca-

a it ily t*vr and a decided voice* ant 
her s tvants were well aware tha 
ill ir di obedience w >uld be follow, d 
by j pr nipt dismissal from a serv ce 
exceedingly light and favourable. 
With si'ent promptness they follmvt ti 
her directions, and the rooms were h 
ext] iisite order when her father's no e 
a:rivet!. She had written to Join

CHAP1 X.

THF NEW PARTNER.

(continued)
IHAT was"not then the quest

ion in any shape. Bessie’s 
mother died of consumption, 

and I think Bessie ought

j sant j ike, and he saw his way to giv 
I ng Ressi», as he thought, a surprising hours before, and before, and slit 
| Icnnnrmcnt. With twinkling eyes he was then ready to attend to her owi
j tireur a s' ees of paper and wrote : adornment.

• My Dkar Lrm.K < i.Ri : I am going But none of her dinner dresses 
to bring mv manager hume with me. I pleased her much. She turned then 
have to-flav decided to made him mv . , .. . , . , ,
naitner. :m.l I want to talk over affaire over with a little contempt and dir- 
to-night at our leisure. Besides, l owe 
him this <y>nrîesy. I do not suppose we 
shall interfere with your company. But.

I know mv Bessie will gladly

“He may tolerate me for your sake. 
You will stand by me. Bessie?”

Bessie was assuring her lover of 
her loyalty, when she heard her fath
er’s footsteps. She listened To- 
those of his companion, but ere she 
could be sure they were wanting. M 
Madison entered the room. Bessie 
had stepped from John’s side to a 
table holding a bowl of lilies and 
pansies, and she appeared to be ar
ranging them. In a moment's glance, 
she saw that her father was alone, 
and his kind smile quite reassuied her. 
She advanced a few steps to meet him 
as he approached. John stood up. 
and she was just going to introduce 
him, when Mr. Madison said, with an 
air of perfect familiarity:

“Well, John, 1 wish I had let you 
help me with the mail. It was a 
pretty heavy one.”

Bessie’s glance, went rapidly from 
one to the other. She understood the 
position at once. The whole incog
nito flashed upon her quick intelli
gence. But with an air of the most 
proper conventionality, she said :

“Father, 1 have the pleasure to in
troduce to you your old manager and 
your new partner, Mr. John Newton— 
Madison!”

Her charming air of triumph 
brought both men to their most hum
ble apologies and explanations. Mr. 
Madison's were not long, nor yet very 
serious. His attempted little surprise 
was a natural one under the circum
stances. He had simply pleased' him
self with the idea of showing Bessie 
that her brand-new lover was a very 
jld and familiar acquaintance of his. 
And Bessie had felt her ability to add 
“Madison” to Mr. John Newton's name 
to be a full quittance.

(To be continued.)

sa uRDununn o s. r. it e 11,11
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Adams.
- [Conway, Mis. Thomas.

Mrs. .lames. 1 22 h Hlown St.
Fenny well RoadiVrockcr. Samuel,

Adams, Minnie. late Port aux Basques
Rennie Mill Road Cunningham, J. M-,

Adams. John. care 1>.091 Office
Duckworth Street Crocker. Miss Annie

Armstrong. Beaverley 
Alexander. Archibald 
Ash, Miss May Ellen,

Cummings. Mrs. John.
Duckworth Street 

Canning, A. J.
P. 0. Box Cliti Crocker, Miss

Jones, G. A.. Dunford- St. . 
Johnson. Mrs. John C„ retd. 
Janes. Miss Mary.

care Miss Dwyer 
Johnson. Conrad, card 
Jones. Mrs. D. H.,

New Gower Street
Janes, Jack,

Adelaide Street 
Jenkins, Win., Cottage St. 
James, Rev. E. R., card

B
Baird. Wm, Nagle's Hill 
Baulivan, Norah,

Pleasant Street 
Chafe, Beatrice. Forest Rd. 
Cooper, Miss.

at any rate
to

satisfaction. Suddenly, however, a 
blight i lea relieved her perplexity, 
and she said softly to the little wo 
man within her :

* I do not believe John knows a 
tea gown from a dinner-gown, or n 
he does it will be easy to confus, 
him. 1 can say that dresses are thui 
and thus, and if he can t< II how oi 
why or wherefore dresses come to b 

tuaily be yours. How then could you j the position cheerfully. thus and thus he will prove himself to
have spent half the year in Texas? j * For, after all,’ she thought, ’ bc a much sma|lvr mail than 1 tak,
But we will not discuss the business | ' father gave way to my wishes very |,jm to pe the tea-gown 1
side of the question at present. Bessi p . graciously—considering ! And then : bought from Madame l-rancis is cliit i

ycu a letter, j t will be delightful to make myseif ! amon, ,en thousand anil ahog.lhe

j lovely.’
and 1 think you had better leave me j presence. John can observe me bet- j she went with the thought to liei

spend pleasure me. as I do her. I will be at 
” j home at seven. Have the best dinner 

the winters South. A home in Texas | possible ready for our guests.
is a great deal better than one in | “Lovingly, Father."
Florida. And there was the old home ' j Bessie received this note in the 
It ought to have to have been mine, j middle of the afternoon.. She frown - 
and I had an opportunity to make it j e ! and pouted for a moment, but she 
Bessie’s. This business will even- j was too good-natured not to accept

has doubtless written ycu a letter. | t will be delightful to make 
She want vou to lake dinner with us. | charming to some one else in John’s

alone to-day. I will meet you at my 
house about seven to-night.’

‘ Let me go through the mail for 
you, uncle.’

1 No. I want to be alone. When i jealous, I can put that right after 
some young man has just taken you- j ward. When dinner is over, father 
daughter from you, Johu, you will re- j will most likely take his new partnei 
member this hour and understand j to the library ? that will leave John 
* why’ I wish to be alone, with more j and me alone, and there are reall) 
business to do than I can well man- [ cases in which two are company ane 
age. Say nothing of your relationship j the third is just a little in the way. ] 
to Bessie. It will come out naturally j suppose it is aU right!’ 
during the evening.’ j And she went about finishing bet

‘ But you are not angry, dear uncle? light household duties with a happy 
‘ Oh, no ! No! It is all right.’ ! heart, anticipating nothing but plea

Then John, a little reluctantly, rose ; sure, yet feeling adequate for an\ 
and went a,
caving that'Mr. MadfSon looked up a Young as she was, she had the native 
little impatiently. The young man capacity for management almost 
could not understand his uncle's mood, characteristic of the North American 
Yet it was a very natural one. The t girl. She could give an order with

ter than when 1 am talking to him | wardrobe and carefully lifted ant 
personally. \ es, indeed ; a stranger j shook cut the suft folds of the crept 
will give me some excellent opportu- j Chine. The color.was pale lielio 

And if John is just a little j irope, and it had a bodice zouave ol
I heliotrope silk, in a double point, 
I covered with silver embroidery, It 
I which a few flowers wrought in whit' 
j satin gave a peculiarly rich effect.
I Tne over sleeves were also in em 

broidered silk, edged with small sil 
j ver tassels falling over the long sleeve? 
| o’ white crepe. .

And crepe tie Chine is such an idea:
! material that when Bessie had robed 
herself in this exquisite combination 
her beau.y was raised to the level o:

A Good Digestion
means a man or woman good for 
something—good work or pleasant 
times. Whoever lias distress after 
eating, sick headaches, nausea, 
bad taste, unpleasant breath, can
not find good in* anything, or be of 
much use in the world.

But these symptoms are only 
signs that the stomach needs a little 
care and attention and the aid that

%eec/iam2
&UU

can give. Safe, reliable, thoroughly 
tried, this family remedy has won
derful reviving fibwer. They tone 
the stomach, liver and bowels—all 
organs of digestion. With these 
organs in good order, the whole 
system is better and stronger.

Try a few doses and see 
for yourself what a splendid 
bodily condition Beecham’s Pills

Can Create
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25c.

:way. He was so slow in ; disagreeable element th?t might a-ise. perfect loveliness. She had but u 
t i\Ir. Madfëon looked up a \ oung as she was, she had the native , gather a few natural white and purple
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TRADEMARK

ALL DRUGGISTS

you know that you 
are getting the one 
preparation that has 

stood the test for over 
thirty-five years and still 
remains the standard 

tonic-food-medicine, 
used and recommended 
by the medical profes

sion the world over.

Scott’s
Emulsion

is the embodiment of elements 
that make for good health and 

strength. There are many 
emulsions but only one 
SCOTT’S—ask for it, 

and be sure that you get the 
package that carries the mark 
of quality—The Fisherman.

heliotrope with a fringe of maiden
hair fern, and as she tied them to
gether John’s card was brought v 
her.

‘ He has come half an hour too 
soon. That is pretty good. Now 1 
a ill go and astonish him !’

She turned herself "slowlÿ round 
before the mirror, and with a srni'e 

! of satisfaction went down-stairs. She 
was rather pitying John as she went, 

j 1 For, of course, a man cannot 
dress picturesquely unless he becomes 
an actor for the sake ‘of picturesque 
dressing, and I would not wonder if 
many a man dees go on the stage 
for that very reason." she reflected, 
as she softly stepped down the long 
stairway. "I wonder if John will 
like this dress. I wonder—-'

Then she was in the drawing-room, 
and John was telling her how much 
he liked it and how lovely she look
ed, and he had not finished this ex
planation when the bell rang and 

| Bessie said :
"That is father ! He is bringing 

j his partner to dinner with him. We 
j must be nice to the gentleman, be- 
] cause it will please father.”

"His partner! 1 did not know 
j there was a partner in the firm." 
j “Father made him a partner- this 
j afternoon. 1 had a note telling me 
, so. I dare say he wil be a very nice 
| old gentleman."
i "Old gentleman ? Then you have 
j never seen him?"

He has never been at the house he- 
| fore; at least not when I was at home, 
j He used only to be manager."
| "Oh. he used to he manager!”
| "Yes. John. 1 do hope father will 
j like you very much."'

THE

LONDON DIRECTORS
(Published Annually) .

ENABLES traders throughout t h 
World to communicate direct wi 
English qia

•MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides being i 
complete commercial guide to Londoi 
and its suburbs, the Dire 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN

Directory contain

with the goods they ship, and the Col mis 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the 
sail, and indicating the approximu' 
sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchant» 
etc., in the principal provincial town 
and industrial centres of the Unite 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will b. 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
Postal Order for 80s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advert is 
their trade cards for JEI, or large adve" 
tisements trom JE3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., U?
a$, Abchurch Lena, London, E. C

LeMarcliaut Rd
Bryan. TlicSl,

Blackmarsh Road 
Barrett. Arch. retd.
Bartlett. Heber,

Pleasant Street 
Barnes. Miss Jane.

New Goder St. 
Bran. Miss Janie, Brine St. 
Bradbury. E. J.
Blake. Miss Beatress 
Barron. Mrs. frank.

South Side’
Barter. Mrs. H.
Bell, James, Nagle's Hill 
Brentnall, Robert.

care G. P. O.
Byrne, Gerald,

care G. P. O. 
Biddlecombe. Samuel.

A’landale Road 
Best, eronica M„ Gower St. 
Best. Ethel M.. Gower St. 
Brennan, Mary Joseph.

Cochrane St. 
Bennett. T. P„ Cochrane St 
Besso. Miss Maud, card.

Water Street 
Benson. J. J.. retd.
Best. Chas.. St. John s 
Brien, Thos..

Blackmarsh ltd 
Bishop. Sam, card 
Bidel. Joseph 
Bowers. Miss (’.,

LeMarehant Roai 
Brown, Jas.. retd.
Brown. Eleanor B.
Boland. Bridget, card 
Brown. Cecilia. Power St. 
Bonnie. Alfred.

Springdale Strec 
Brown. Thos.. Gower St. 
Brown, Drucilla,

Springdale Street 
Butler. Miss A..

care Mrs. Marshall.
Gower Street

Blundon, Miss Bertha, card 
Flower Hil 

Bugden. Frederick.
care G. P. 0

Butcher, Lena,
Pennywell Roa. 

Buckley, Miss Alice,
Playmouth Rd 

Buckley, Mrs. Wm.,
New .Gower Stree 

Butler, J. C., Ford St.
Bruce. Richard, Flower Hil 
Butler, George.

Long Pond Roai 
Burns. Miss T.,

-----— Street, 2t
Bouzan, Miss Annie,

Pennywell Road 
Bouuell, Alfred,

. . care K. Goss,
Springdale St 

Byrne. Geo. T.. retd.
Butt, Allan, Bulley St. 
Budden, Mrs. Laura,

New Gower Stree 
Bergman. Ben 
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Barnes. Geo. 0., Hamilton St 
Brien. Mike. Simms' St. 
Bonner. Alfred,

Springdale Stree 
Brown, Mrs..

IveMerchant Roac 
Brown. Ethel.

late Humbermouth 
Brown, Miss E. B.
Bryon. Capt. E..

late London, Ont 
Baggs. Mrs. R.,

Atlantic House,
Water Sir eel 

Butt, Mrs. George.

late Royal Stores 
Connelly. Patk.

1)
Day, Collon. card 
Dali. W. L..

St. John's College 
Dwyer. Miss Lizzie.

Rennie Mill Road 
Dwyer. Miss Mabel,

Monroe Street
Devine, Dan 
Dyke, Samuel.

Springdale St 
Driscoll. Sarah, retd.
Dillon. Mrs. Mary,

Fergus Place
Downton, Mrs. Sarah, card 
Doyle Wm..

late Bonavisia Branch 
Doyle. G. S.. card 
Dunn, Miss Sadie M.
Dick. G.. Water Street 
Dixon. J. F.
Davis, Mrs. Thos..

care Gen'l Delivery 
E

Evans. R. E. 
imerson. Mrs. Wm., card 
Fliiston. Mrs. Wm..

Gower Street 
Cscott. Mrs. Mark. retd. 
Slliott. Stanley 
Fdmonds. Miss Mary.

John Street 
iarle. Edward, slip 
Czakitl, Thomas, retd.
■higar, Sidney 

F
•"raser. A., card.

Stephen Street
"ry, Joseph.

care Bishop & Sons 
"reneh. J.. St. John's 
"lemming. Benedict,

New Gower Street 
Feder. David.

late .Indian Arm
•"reneh, Wm.
•"reneh. Nettie, card 
Fitzgerald. Elizabeth.

care Mrs! Michael Power 
Fitzgerald. John.

Blackmarsh Road

Keough, Bridget,
North Side 

Kennedy, James J.,
York Street 

Kavanagh. John. card.
late Norris' Arm

Keefe. Cyril.
Walsh’s Square 

Kennedy, Terence,
Brazil's Square 

Kavanagh, Mary Ann. retd. 
King. H.. retd.
King. Patrick
King. Mrs. M„ care G.P.O. 
•ling. Jack J.. card 
King, Mrs. Matthews 
Kent, of Kent & McFarland 
Knight, S. G.

L
Laing, Chas., card 
Lake, Mrs. J,
Langton, Edward 
Lawlor. Francis, card 
Lewis, Mrs. James W..

Pennywell Road 
l^ary. Miss Bridgie.

care Mrs. Wm. Power.

Peddigrew, Win , retd, 
lritcher. Constable.

Police Station
Price. Harry 
Pilgrim, Beatrice, retd.
Pike. Mrs. Dorcas.

Hamilton Street 
Pry ce, Mr. & Mrs. C„ card 
Pike. Miss M.. slip 
Phillips. Mrs. James A. 
Powell. Thomas, G. P. O. 
Power, Mrs.. Nagle's Hill 
Power. Miss Martha.

LeMerchuui Rua I 
Purcell, Mrs. James, retd 
Pike, Capt. John 
Prowse, Mrs. James W. 
Power, Mrs. Thcs..

Water St. West 
K

Ryan. Miss Gertrude, retd 
Ryan. Enos, Moore St.
Ryan. Anthony.

Playmouth Road
Raish, Hugh 
Relis. Harry, rinces St 
Reid. Mr., care G. P. O. 
Reynolds. T. W.. Y.Mk'.A. 
Ring, Susie. Goodview Si. 
Rickets. Miss May 
Rose. Douglas.

Blackmareh Ru. J 
Rodgers. Mrs. S. A.
Pvock, Martin
Ross. Margarets, card.

I,eMprchain Road 
Ring, H. A., card 
Ruel. Johanna, card 
Read. S. E.

"A

Conchrane Street Rodgers 
|l,edrew, Anthony, card 
|Lewis. R.
Lynch, Elizabeth, Brine St.
Little, Dr. John 
Lynch, Bridget.

Williams' Lane 
Loveless, Miss Lizzie 
ltowe. Mrs. Wm.,

Sheehan's Shute:
Lacey, Roland.

care Gen'l Delivery 
T.uther, Miss Lydia.

care McRay
>1

Marks. S.. card 
Matthews. Miss Clara.

care G. P. O 
Martin, Eric, card.

Williams' Lane 
Maidment, Miss C.
Mayer, C., card,

Duckworth Street 
Maynard. Frank, slip 
Martin. Lilly M.. rttd.

,. Merry, Michael & Sons,
Fleming Street

Miller. John.
Hutchings' StFitzpatrick. Stephen. __„

Water Street Morns- Thomas E 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Minnie 
Fitzpatrick. Mrs. T.. |Morrissey

Flower Hill

George's Street 
Thomas.

Barter’s Hill
Htzpatrick, H. 
riynn. Blanche, retd, 
•"orsyth. Mary, retd, 
•"urneaux, Mrs. Eliza.

Flynn,

Fowler

Morris, J.. card 
Moore. Ignatus. Lime St. 
Molloy, Miss L., retd.
Molloy. Michael, retd, 

ai... ,'Moore, Mr. & Mrs. J., card, Blanche!’0"06 Cabot Street

New Gower Street
Mp8;m'mraxMn' o . Moss. Edith, retd.

Rennie Mill Road Moyat j j Casey's St.
au»» vi.—<i _ i Moores, Mrs. Wm..Miss Myrtle, card. | Sebastine St

Leslie Street XT Tlardiner, Patrick Murphy, N. J.

.Morris, Simeon.
William St.

G
lai'Iand.

0
Caines.
Clarke,
Clarke.

John
Ella, card 
F. S., card.

Water Street
Clarke, Albert,

late Springhill Mines 
Clarke. Miss Aggie,

Freshwater Road 
Caine, John,

late Badger Brook 
Cain. John. Water St. West 
Chafe. Frederick,

Playmouth Road 
Caldwell. Airs. A.. James St. 
Chaplin. Miss G..

care W. Chapman 
Sarroll, Capt. Janies 
Crane. Oswald, card 
Clarke. Edith, Gower St. 
Clarke, Mrs. B.,

care Mrs. Lynch,-
Barter's Hill

Clarke, George,
Pennywell Road 

Cane, Alex., card,
, Casey's Street

Collins, Miss Lizzie,
Gower Street 

Conway, Mrs. 0., Carew St. 
Cooney, Mrs. James, card,

Water Street I

lahan. Miss Elsie 
larland. Miss M.. card.

late Pilley's Island 
larland, Wm..

St. Patrick's St 
îallagar. Frank 
Irecning. Mrs. A., slip,

Long's Hill 
Hillard. Mrs. Bessie.

St. John's
Hiliis, J. A..

late Bonavlsta Branch 
Hilpbons. Mark 
Hood. Mrs. Lizzie, retd 
Goss, P. J..

late Grand Falls 
Gorley, Mon. Joseph, slip 
Gush. Wm., care G. P. 0.

H
Forest RoadjHannon, John A.

Halliday. Miss, Sit. Scio 
Hartery, A.
Harvey, Miss F. B„ card,

late Botwood 
Harris. Irene, card 
Hall. Mrs. S. S.
Harvey. Victoria, card 
Hayes. Mrs. John P. 
Haifyard. Mrs.,

Munroe, Mrs. Mary 
Murphy, Wm., Adelaide St. 
Munnue, Hugh W.,

St. George's St. 
Mullowney, John,

late Trinity
Murphy & Doyle 
Murphy. P. J., retd.
Mackav, Miss Maggie, card 
Ma bar. Patrick.

Cornwall Avenue 
Moore, W. & J.

Sirs.. Golf Avenue 
Richards. Rev. J.
Ryan. Frank.

late Royal Stores 
S

Strathie. Miss Alice,
care Sirs. J. Handing

Barter's Hill 
Sausom, Miss Levina.

Gower Street
SaunderS. Ethel 
Stevenson. D., card 
Stewart. Fred.

late Bishop's Falls 
Shears. Miss Sophie 
Stewart. Margaret.

care Gen'l Deliver- 
Steed, Benjamine.

Carter's Hill 
Simpson, Miss Janie M. 
Smith, Mrs. Capt.. retd. 
Smith. Miss Emily 
Simmons. Mrs. Jas.. 

care Elizabeth Noseworthy, 
Water St.

-ininis. John.
Notre Dame Stiv t 

Smith, Mr. & Mrs. R..
Neagle's Hill

Sievert, J. G.
Strong, James,

Cornwall Avenue 
Scott. Miss Anna 
Snow, Isaac. Aljandale Rd. 
Shorty, Girty, card 
Stowe, John G„

late Bonavisia
Snow, Mrs. E„

care Post Ofliee 
Scott, Miss Annie,

Circular Rind 
Strong. Margaret.

care Gen'l Deli 
Snow, Charles

Cornât ion Street 
Sullivan, Miss Sarah,

Pleasant Street 
Stone, Alice & B.
Simms. Mrs.
Squires. H. E.
Straiten, Miss A.

T
Taylor,

;;;% ■ i

Harvey B.,
cave G.

Taylor. E.
Tarent, George.

LeMerchant 
Taylor, Mrs. Janies.

31c LeMerchant
McHitfey.------ Taylor, Thomas card.
McKay. Fred, card. Water

Water Street Taylor. Miss Meta 
McDonald. Mrs. M. J. Taylor. Lemuel B.
McCormack. Miss Retail- Taylor, Mrs. Herbert. 
McLoy, Miss Minnie, | Young

Water St. West Thompson, R. A.
Stic t

Mci^ean. Mrs. Lottie
Duckworth Street 

McDonald, Edward.
Water St. West 

MoRean, W„ card 
K

Newberry, Mrs..
Pennywell Road 

Newhook. H„ card
Harris, Mrs. Wm.,

Newtown Cottage Newberry. Miss Annie
lvNoseworthy,--------------- -- Alice

„ ... , Pf Box 1”'lt Prince’s Street
Hall. Miss M. Xoffall. George.

P; Mt Scio Wellington St.
Hafe>, Mis. Anastatia, X'orman, B., card.

Freshwater Road Cabot
Hartery. Miss Minnie. Nolan. Mrs. J., retd,

late Bell Island-
Healey, M„ card, ()
„ , Pennywell Rd.j O’Neil, J.. card.
Henebury W J. O'Brien. Miss Mary E..
Healey, Miss May,

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted ai Jowesi cash prices for all 
kinds of Bntisl and Continenta’ 

goods, indndirg •-

Books and Stationery,
Shoes and Lear her,

Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthen waie and Glai aware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy (-roods an»l Perfumery,
Harflware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Good**. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2^ per rent, to .5 per cent.
Trade D'iscwmts allowed.
Special Quotation* on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upuwrds. 
Consignments of Produce. Sold on Arm am.

WILLIAM . WILSON A SONi
( Established 1814.)

*5. Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Cah*e >rblroe ■' \ NNUAIRZ LoNDCl*

Conway, Mrs. Thomas,
--------- Street

Coady. John. Lime Street 
Cotter, Jennie, card,

Nagle's Hill
Crocker, Samuel,

late s.s. Invermore 
Cooke, Miss. Balsanf St.” 
Cossnian. Otto.

late Sydney, C.B. 
Conway, Const.,

East End Station 
Coyell. Miss M., card 
Coyell. Miss B.. card 
Cooper. Miss Rose 
Costello, Master Martin, card 
Coleman, Mr., painter 
Cook, John P.
Corbett, Miss.

HoRoway St 
Cooper, Mr., care Wm. Frew 
Cosman, W. T.
Crock well, Lawrence.

George's St.

care Thos. Healey 
Henderson, Mrs. Thos.,

Central Street
Heal. G. E.
Hickey. Will,

care Monroe & Co. 
Hynes, George,

Convent Lane; 
HHIyer, Miss Jane,

LeMerchant Road
Hynes, Lizie.

New Gower Street 
Hynes. Thomas, card 
Horwood. Miss.

cor. Victoria & Bond Sts. 
Hunt, Miss Julia,

care Mrs. Sweetapple 
Hutchings. Mr. & Mrs. J. F 
Hussey, Miss Mabel.

Newti wn Road 
Husk, Chas. H.,

Allandale Road 
Husk, Chas.. Water St. West 
Hutchings, Leonard.

late Wocas' Island 
Holb, Mrs. Wm.
Hart. John G.
Haynes, Arthur 
Holman. Edward

Brazil’s Square

Joy, Miss Maggie.

Water Street 
Okie}-, Mrs. James.

late Trinit)
O’Neil. N., card.

12 New Gower Street 
O'Neil, Miss Maud,

Brail's Square 
Oliver, Mrs. Ellen, retd. 
O'Rielly, Michael 
O’Brien, W. J., card.

Duckworth Street 
O'Rourke. Miss Bride, card 

" • Gower Street
Osmond. Miss Agnes.

Leslie Street 
O'Brien. Miss Ellen, card 
Q’NeillO'Neill. eter.

Blackmarsh Road 
P

Perrin, Lizzie, card.
New Gower Street 

Phelan. E. W., Water St. 
Phelan. James, slip 
Perks. Mrs. Ai, Lime St. 
Penny. A.. Monroe St.
Penny, .1. \Y.. care G.P.O. 
Penny. Mary, retd.
Peddle. Jennie,

Hamilton Street Penny. Sarah.
King's Bridge Road 

Price, Harrv E 
Pike. E. W.

Thomson. H. V. 
Thompson. Rosetta 
Tuff. Mrs., retd. 
Tubble, Capt., card 
Tucker. Mrs. James. 
Taft, Edmund

V

card

[Vickers, Miss Bride.
Rennie Mill Rd. 

Vavasour, Alice.
Gower Street

Vickers, Nora.
LeMerchant Road 

Verge, Master Max, card

W
Walsh, Patrick, card.

Cochrane Street 
Walsh. Miss M. A..

Mount Si i

Johnston. Mrs^ Miss eting Rd.
slip

Walsh, Martin
Nagle's Hill

Watts. R.. Lime St.
Way, Mrs.. Prince’s St. 
Walsh, John, card 
Way. Miss Susanah,

Bond Street 
Waterfield, J.. card 
Wagg, Albert, King's Road 
Walters. Joseph 
Wheeler, Elizabeth, card 
Whelton. J. J„ card 
White, Jacob 
M illiams. Mrs. J., card 
Wiseman. George, card 
Williams. M..

Blarkmarsh Road 
Willis. S., Quesn St.
Winsor. Ernest.

care Parker & Monroe 
Wiltshire. Mrs., retd.
White", Robert 
Windsor, Mrs. Howard.

Brazil's Square 
Winsor. Mrs. Susan.

King's Road 
Woodford. Philip.

Prince's Street 
Walker, Arthur B.

Y
Yetnian. Andrew.

Wickford Street 
Yale. Geo. W. L.,

care Gen'l Delivery

G. P. O.. January 30th, 1911. 1
IL I. B. MOODS, Postmaster General.

ADVERTISE in the EVENING TELEGRAM.

ON 
iPERATIl

Did Not Remove Stoij 
GIN PILLS Pai

«‘During August last, I went to Montreal
suffering terribly with Stone In The Hla.M, 
trnff was assisted by another doctor. They
l»eftn and too hard to crush and tin could ,

VI: il

X am sending the stone in in yo 
great work GIN PILLS did for me. 
world and because they did so much
of my life.”

WhaV glorious new< to those wlv 
Stone In The Bladder ! Here • 
certain means of getting n 1 : tin* 
of a surgeon. GIN l'lJ.I.S ' - 
liecause GIN PILLS arc the -it - 
known.

If your trouble is like Mr ! t i 
PILLS. Money refunded if t 
Sample box free if you write u-.

National Drug and Cherm.il i.
If the bowels are con 

Pills. 25c. a box.

A Schooner’s
Peregrinations.

The schr. Invennay. 
Cape Race at 1.13 p in 
her way to this port. Im
age of great length and 
with exciting adv.-mu 
here on the lf.tii of J 
go to Bay of Islands lu 
Jas. Baird. Ltd., and 
blown to sea in stovim 
four different occasions 
she reached Bonne Bay i 
and gear badly damaged 
ed repairs there and one 
a try to reach her destin 
stormy weather beset ! 
was ■ wafted across tin 
haven of Port Hawk'si 
Strait of Canso, with tin > 
gone and general hit 

fabout the decks X > - 
“,)Apairs weer once it 

there, and as old Fallu r 
once more Ironniiig. tie 
abandoned the idea at 
of Islands, and her piov 
homewards. She has sit 
several ports through >: 
ther, and was so ha dit 
it was dangerous to tut 
boring at Burgeo she s. 
fish to ballast her Ft 
vessels which left lu re 
have been to Brazil and 
again on their way sou 
tie vessel has been a 1 ! 
sport of the elements 
consider that she has 
dood.”

Sails Not Torn.
The Margaret arri 

Thursday, lfltli tilt 
making the passag 
harbored there on lie 
to to have a new lot 
some repairs 'o hot- 
side of that there w 
age done or her s; 
not correct that In t 
to pieces.

Ramea, Jan. lttli.

Marine Notes
The s.s. Wobim arrii m 

a.ro. to-day with a cargo .>: 
beyond some snow showers l 
weather. She left the re a' 
Wednesday and oh returning 
ney will lay up for an ovet hat 
will engage in the St. I .aw rira 
nêxt summer and will run la 
coa lin teh faR months as tisi

The Dorothy Louise oh r* d 
for Bahia taking 2.13d drums, 
by James Baird. Ltd.

The s.s. Haffni >s now dm 
with coal from Trow to 1 
Co. After discharging s!n 
laden with fish for the Médité 
by A. H. Murray.

Personal.
Sir Robert Bond arrived in lowii

from Whit bourne to-day.
Mr. W. G. Pippy is considerably

improved in health to-da>

CENTRAL ristrkt cockt.
Joseph Thtirchill. of Poriugal Dove, 
summoned Pàtk. Kelly, of the same 
place, to-day for the recovery ol seven 
loads of wood cut by the plaintiff ami 
deposited on land which defendant 
clâimed to be his. and for which rea
son tie' took possessihit of the wood 
After hearing the evidence of the 
Principals in the action and some 
°ther$, judgment was given in t'avoi 
of Plaintiff, if. Herder for pltf.. Mv 
Higgins, for deft.

>11N



■w. Win., retd.
Cons tattle,

_ Polfce Stattoe
IHarry

Beatrice.- retd, 
liis Dorcas,

Hamilton Street 
I Mr. & Mrs. V.. card 
lliss M.. sllv

s. .lames A. 
Thomas, G. P. O.
Mrs. Nagle's Hill 
Miss Martha.

1.'Merchant ifoail 
. Mrs. James, retd, 
’apt. John 

f. Mrs. James W.
Mis. Thfs„

Water St. West

|>liss Gertrude. retd. 
lEnoS, Moore St. 
(Anthony.

Pla.vmouth Road
J Hugh
«Harry. rince’s St.
|Uv.. care G. P. O.

T. W.. Y.Mjt'.A. 
ie. Goodview St. 

Miss May 
ii ii.el as.

Hlackmarsh Road
f-s. Mrs. S. A. 

art in
argarete. card.

l.eMerchsnt Road 
A., card 

| ii.i. card

Mrs.. Golf Avenue 
Rev. J.

•rank.
late Royal Stores

Miss Alice, 
ire Mrs. J. Harding.

Barter’s Hill 
Miss Levina,

Gower Street
Ethel

oil. D.. card \ ? 
Fled.

late Bishop’s Falls
Miss Sophie 

|i. Margaret,
care Gen’l Delivery 

| Benjamine.
Carter's Hill 

ii. Miss Janie M.
Mrs ("apt., retd.
Miss Emily 

is. Mrs. Jas..
Elizabeth Noseworthy, 

Water St.

Not re Dame Street 
Mr. & Mrs. R„

Xeagle’s Hill
J. G.
James.

Cornwall Avenue 
Miss Anna 
Isaac. Ailandale Rd. 
Dirty, card 
John G..

late Bouavista
1rs. E..

care Post Office
Tiss Annie,

Circular Rq§
Margaret.

care Gen’l Delivc;*
iiarles.

Cornation Street 
Miss Sarah,

Pleasant Street
Mice & B.
Mrs.
H. K.

. Miss A.

Harvev 13..
care G. P. O. 

E.
George.

LeMerchant Road 
Mrs. James.

LeMerchant Road 
Thomas card.

Water Street 
Miss Meta 
Lemuel B.
Mrs. Herbert,

Young Street 
ill. It. A. 
n. H. C. 
on. itosetta 

(is.. retd.
('apt., card 
Mrs. James, card 

Idmuml

Miss Bride,
Rennie Mill Rd.

r. Alice.
Gower Street

Nora.
l.e.Merchant Road 

lasier Max, card

i
Patrick, card.

Cochrane Street 
I iss M. A..

Mount Scio
Jartin,

Nagle’s Hill
. Unie St.

s. . Prince's St. 
ohn. card
rs Susanah,

Bond Street 
d. J., card 
bert. King's Road 
Joseph
Elizabeth, card 
J. J„ card 
cob
Mrs. J.. card 
George, card 
M„

Blackmarsh Road 
Queen St.

Jrnest.
e Parker & Monroe 
Mrs., retd, 

ibert
Mrs. Howard.

Brazil s Square 
1rs. Susan,

King’s Road 
. Philip.

Prince's Street 
.rthur B. . _

Vn drew, I
Wickford Street 

. W. L..
are Gen’l Delivery

luster General.

SRAM.
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AGONY ON 
OPERATING TABLE

Did Not Remove Stone In Bladder 
GIN PILLS Passed It.

. , . , JOLIKTTE, P. O.
“During August last, I went to Montreal to consult a specialist as I had been 

suffering terribly with Stone In The Bladder. He decided on an operation 
and was assisted by another doctor. They said the calculus was larger than a 
bean and too hard to crush and they could not take it out.

I returned home suffering greatly 
and did not know what to do but was 
recommended by a friend to try GIN 
PILLS. I Bought a box and found 
relief from the nain at once. I took a 
second and a third box of GIN PILLS, 
after which I went back to the specialist, 
lle lold me the calculus was reduced in 
size, still he could not relieve me of it 
although he tried for two and a half 
hours.

I returned home again and continued 
to take GIN PILLS as they reduced 
the pain very much, but I did not 
expect that they would relieve me of the 
stone but to my great joy, I passed the 
stone on October 3rd., and am now a 
well man and very happy.

I am sending the stone in to you so that you can see Jor yourself what a 
great work GIN PILLS did for me. GIN PILLS are the best medicine in the 
world and because they did so much for me, I will recommend them all the rest 
of my life.” J. ALBERT LESSARD.

What- glorious news to those who are almost going insane from the pain of 
Stone In The Bladder! Here is ease and comfort ! Here is relief! Here is a 
certain means of getting rid of the stone without being cut to pieces by the knives 
of a surgeon. GIN PILLS dissolve Stone or Gravel in Kidneys or Bladder 
because GIN PILLS are the greatest solvent for uric acid the world has ever 
known.

If your trouble is like Mr. Lessard’s, follow his example and take GIN 
PILLS. Money refunded if they fail to give relief. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
Sample box free if you write us, mentioning this paper.

National Drug and Chemical Co., Dept. N. Toronto 72
If the bowels are constipated and liver torpid, take National Lazy Liver 

Pills. 25c. a box.

A Schooner’s
Peregrinations.

The sehr. Invermay. which passed 
1 , Race at 1.15 p.m. yesterday on
; way to this port. Jias made a voy- 
v of great length and one crowded 

•li exciting adventures. She left 
e on the 15th of September last to 

_ 10 Bay of Islands to load fish for
Baird, Ltd., and on the run was 

v.wn to sea in stormy weather on 
r different occasions, after which 

s i reached Bonne Bay with her sails 
î, 1 gear badly damaged. She effeet- 

1 repairs there and once again made 
try to reach her destination. Again 

stormy weather beset her and she 
v us wafted across the Gulf to the 
haven of Port Hawkesbury, in the 
Strait of Canso. with most of her sails 
rone and general havoc wrought 

( about the decks. New sails and other 
.Ypairs wear once more given her 
here, and as old Father Neptune was 

mice more frowning, the vessel's crew 
abandoned the idea of reaching Bay 
n: Islands, and her prow was fumed 
homewards. She has since been into 
several ports through stress of wea
ther. and was so badly iced up that 
it was dangerous to run her, and har
boring at Burgeo she secured enough 
iish to ballast her. Foreign going 
vessels which left here when she did 
have been to Brazil and back and are 
again on their way south, but the lit
tle vessel has been all this time the 
sport of the elements. Some seamen 
consider that she has been “hoo- 
dood."

SaiiTNotlom.
The Margaret arrived at Ramea on 

Thursday. 19th ult., from the Azores, 
making the passage in 18 days. She 
harbored there on her way from Opor
to to have a new fore boom made and 
some repairs to her jumbo sail. Out
side of that there was no other dam
age done or her sails torn. It is 
not correct that her sails were torn 
to pieces.

Ramea, Jan. 11th,' 1911.

Here and There.
APPOINTED COMMISSIONER. -

Mr. Ernest Bartleet, of Redditch, Eng
land, has been appointed as a Com
missioner of the Supreme Court.

\
ONLY ONE SALOON PASSENGER.

<—The s.s. Bruce, which arrived ar 
Port aux Basques to-day. brought only 
one saloon passenger. Miss F. Metzler.

Parade Rink will lie open every af
ternoon from 2.80 to 5.30. Admission. 
10 cents. Saturday afternoon with 
band, adults, 20 ets.; children, 10 cts.
—feb.S.li

ATTENTION IS CALLED to the 
Music Sale now on at our store. 20p.c 
discount on all Foiios and Sheet Musir 
during January month. Cash only 
CHESLEY WOODS, Pianos & Organs

TO REJOIN ROSALIND.—Mr. W
Martin, second officer; Mix Tavernor 
third officer, the carpenter and sever 
men of the crew of the Rosalind leavi 
here by the Florizel to rejoin theii 
ship in New York.

INJURED .MAN LEAVES.—Franck 
Bjorn, who was stabbed last fall oi 
the Benedick by the Spaniard, Benig 
no Diaz, leaves here by the Florize 
to-morrow for New York Two oth
ers of the seamen who were held as 
witnesses in the case which came be
fore the Supreme Court go with him

SHELTERED IN LOCKUP.—Billy 
Rendell. the well known newsboy 
went to the police station at 10 o'clock 
last night and asked for shelter there. 
He lodges at the Food Depot bui 
could not obtain admittance there last 
night, and suffered so much from the 
cold in walking the streets that he 
had to ask aid of the police. He was 
given a bed in the cells.

Marine Notes
The s.s. Wobun arrived here at 2 

a.m. to-day with a cargo of coal, and 
beyond some snow showers had fine 
weather. She left there at 7.30 a.m. 
Wednesday' and oh returning to Syd
ney will lay up for an overhaul. She 
will engage in the St. Lawrence trade 
next summer and will run here with 
roa lin teh fafl months as usual.

The Dorothy Louise cleared to-day 
for Bahia taking 2.130 drums, shipped 
h.v James Baird. Ltd.

The s.s. Haffni is now due herre 
with coal from Trow to C-rosbie & 
Co. After discharging she will be 
laden with fish' for the Mediterranean 
hv A. H. Murray.

! OIL STOVE BURSTS.—Last nighi 
in a down town residence a family 
received a bad' scare when an oil 
stove, which had been set going in t 
bedroom to heat it. burst with a loud 

: report. Burning oil was scattered 
j about the room, but the inmates of the 
! house kept their hea-ds and with rugs 
j and mats quenched the blaze before it 
j made much headway. The furniture, 
j bedding, etc., was damaged to the ex- 
' tent of about $15.

BOVRIL

Personal.
Sir Robert Bond arrived in town 

from Whitbourne to-day.
Mr. W. G. Pippy considerably

improved in health to-day.

CENTRAL DISTRICT COURT. —
Joseph Churchill, of Portugal Cove, 
summoned Patk. Kelly, of the same 
place, to-day for the recovery of seven 
loads of wood cut by the plaintiff and 
deposited on land which defendant ^ 
claimed to be his. and for which rea
son he took posseefcibTt of the wood. 
After hearing the evidence —of the 
principals in the aetioji and somo 
others, judgment was given In favor 
of plaintiff. Jlr. Herder for pltf.. Mr. 
Higgins, for deft.

Tickles the Palate

T. J.
Sole Agent lor Nfld.

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON

“7
When you crit- 

cise folks and 
undertakings and 
conditions, 
do you criticise 
constructively or 
always negative
ly?

The pother day I 
w a k puzzling 
over a birthday 
present for one 
of those difficult 
people who have 

. , so very much 
that it is almost impossible to find an 
unfilled niche in their possessions.

There were four people ifi the room 
with me. As I named over to them 
the different articles I had thought 
might be suitable, three of the four 
spoke up objecting to this or that, 
and only one made any constructive 
suggestion.

I think that was a fairly good ex
ample of the proportion' of construc
tive and negative critics in this world.

Negative criticism is of about as 
much use as a sign post which says. 
“This is not the way to so-and-so."

1 have an acquaintance who has ex
quisite taste in dress. I admired her 
clothes so much that when I was go
ing to have a new gown I sometihies 
talked it over with her. I don’t any 
more. For, whereÿs she would fre
quently turn up her iiose at my ideas, 
assuring me that “she wouldn't think 
of having that; nobody wore that sort 
of thing now,” she hardly ever offer
ed me any constructive criticism and 
seldom said, “I would have this."

And I think it was not because she 
had any objection to sharing her ideas, 
either. Merely that, the lazy habit of 
negative criticism was so strong with 
her that she couldn't escape it. }

And most people are not only in

clined to be negative critics, but worse 
still, they are apt to be also indefinite 
critics.

An honest, indefinite negative criti
cism is worth something, but an in
definite negative criticism is absolute
ly valueless

A twentith century business man 
from the “I will” city was speaking to 
me one day of people who criticised 
him, and this is what he said:

"i like criticism But I want it de
finite. If a man should come into 
my office and say, ‘Look here, you an 
running your business all wrofig. 
You don’t know anything about this 
business.' 1 wouldn’t kick him out. I’d 
say. ‘All right, tell me just what I’m 
doing wrong and how I can do better.’ 
And if he could point out any mis
takes I was making and how I could 
correct them. I'd thank him and even 
pay him for telling me what a fool I’d 
been. But if he couldn’t tell me any
thing definite, well, then I’d think I 
had a right to get pretty thoroughly 
mad at him for daring to criticise me.”

When a woman discharges her 
maid, or an employer his employee. 1 
think the employer should tel! the out 
discharged exactly what was the mat
ter with the work.

Aud if the employer does not do this 
I think the discharged employee 
should go to him, and frankly and 
pleasantly ask for definite fault-find
ing. so that when he rears a new 
structure of service in a new posi- 
fitin he may tear it on the form dation 
of this criticism.

The world needs definite construc
tive critics very badly.

But it doesn’t have much use for the 
indefinite negative critic.

Which kind are you?

Prize Distribution
ST. THOMAS’S PARISH.

(Gone! uded.)
VIRGINIA SCHOOL.—PRIZE LIST.

ClaSs T.— Hannah Boyles, Blaèéhe 
Boyles. Class II.—Jessie Cook. Laura 
Field. Neil McLeod, Ernest McLeod. 
Class ill.—Robert Cook, Frank Cook. 
William Healey. Stanley tricco. Class 
IV.—Charlotte Cook, Richard Cook. 
William Cook. Thomas Healey.
QVIDI V1DI SCHOOL__PRIZE LIST.

(ffass I.— Alfred Young, Elizabeth 
Young: Hannah Batstone. Alan Snow. 
Class 11.—Elizabeth Snow. Ronald 
French. Olive Hennebury. Class JII- 
—Irene Snow. Ethel Horwood, Susan 
Ifennebury. Class IV. — Nathan 
Yotlng. Marion Snow.
PRÏZE FOR ATTENDANCE AT 

EVERY SESSION.
One Year.

Gladys Wiseman. Sadie Henderson, 
Enrily Groves, lua Groves Hannah 
Boyles. Laura Field, Blanche Boyles. 
Elizabeth Snow. Elizabeth Young. 
Hannah Batstone. Irene Snow. Ernest 
Warren. John Field. I si le Carter, "W, 
Frampton. James Raines. Valence 
Field, Ernest McLeod. Neil McLeod, 
Alan Snow, Nathan Y oung.

Two Years.
Gertrude Cardwell. Lizzie Ham

mond. Alice Wiseman, Jessie Cook, 
Charlotte Cook. Edward Hammond, 
Robert Cook. Frank H. Cook, Alfred 
Young,, Ronald French. Cyril Groves. 

Three Years.
Hector Cook.

Four Years.
Ada Groves, Charles Snow.

Five Years.
May Pearcy, Annie Snoxv, Hubert 

Carter.
Six Years.

Henry Cook.
Seven Years.

Reginald Cook.

American White
Just arrived at our White Sale !

Worth $2.00-to. $2.50

Factory Price $1.40
Worth $1.90

Factory Price $1.25
Worth $1.60

Factory Price 95 cts
The presence of our representative at a great Auction 

Sale enabled us to secure this splendid lot of Blouses.

P. F. COLLINS,
The Mail Order Man.

When the Lights
Were Low.

Fortune Telling
Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be 
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription has, for over 90 years, 
been curing delicate, weak, pain, wracked 
women, by the hundreds oi thousands 
and this too in the privacy of their homes 
without their having to submit to indeli
cate questionings and offensively repug
nant examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter fret.
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Great Family Doctor Book, The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers, in 
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married, 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on. receipt of 
31 one-ceot stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 50 stamps.

OTNARD’S LIXIMEST CURE
COLDS, Etc.

Poisonous Reading
Preaching in St. Paul’s Cathedral, 

the Archdeacon of London said that 
‘It is a startling tact that not long 
ago one of our most respectable pub
lishing firms, when summoned before 
the [Milice court, surrendered 40,000 
copies of an annual magazine, taint
ed with abomination, which they hud 
in ignorance purchased for sale." He 
further went op to say that “It is a 
itartling fact, and it has been stated 
by an eminent and cautious Non
conformist minister, ‘that the surest 
way to a large circulation, and to 
financial success, is to wallow in im
morality. That minority of publish
ers whp are unscrupulous, those no
velists who are unscrupulous, those 
uewsjiaper men who are unscrupulous, 
know this well. The law forbids the 
publication of flagrantly immoral 
literature; the ingenuity therefore of 
the lower class of writers and publish
ers is directed to produce books, pic
tures and papers, which feed the de
pravity of human nature without in
curring the penalties of the law. it 
becomes a fine art. To the adepts of 
the trade the restrictions of the law- 
are no serious hinderance.’ It is a 
startling fact that there is an In
creasing number of novels which 
librarians who have regard for public 
morals keep under the counters, but 
which are, unhappily, in constant de
mand. There are from ten to fifteen 
periodicals with a weekly circulation 
amounting to nearly half a million, 
which must unhesitatingly be de
scribed as dangerous to morals.’” 
In face of this menace to the morals 
jf the young, it behoves parents and 
guardians to exercise the utmost care 
as regards the newspapers, maga
zines and bad books brought into the 
home for reading.—Canadian Church
men.

Child Labor in Japan.
Two-fifths of flic Million Factor) 

Hands are Women and Children.
According to Dr. Kuwada, a mem 

her of the Japanese House of Peers 
more than tw6-fifths of the 1,000,00) 
factory hands are women and child
ren. With no laws to fear or evade 
says a writer in, Success, the mil 
owners arè employing 70.000 children 
under the age of 14. In the matcl. 
and tobacco in<Ju!tries particular!) 
the work is for the'most part done b> 
children, and of these hany are undei 
the age of 10.

In the spinning mills these chili 
workers are often compelled to con 
tinue at their task at night without 
receiving extra pay or chance for rest 
For disobedience of shop rules the) 
are lashed and fined, this latter im
position usually wiping out thei) 
meagre wages.

Most of these girls are recruiter 
from the poor rural districts b.x 
agents who lure them on with fascin
ating tales of city life. The ignorant 
parents, persuaded that the city afford 

I their daughters -greater opportunity 
! for education and refinement, offer up 
j their children to an existance from 
| which few live to return, and these 
1 broken in health and morals.

Spaniels, of which there are man; 
breeds, are supposed to have firs; 
come from Spain, from which circum
stance is derived their distinctive 
name. Charles I. was an ardent ad
mirer of a small variety of this ani
mal, and from that arose the designa
tion of his pets, known the world ovei 
as King Charles. Blenheim or Marl- 

I borough spaniels, which greatly re- 
! semble the latter in form and genera1 
appearance, get their English nami 

; from Blenheim Palace, in Oxford- 
i shire, where the breed has been pre- 
j served since the beginning of the eigh- 
I teenth century.

-w j ✓‘v Jf Bad enough, to be sure. But
/ y p JjJ LOlClS co*<^s 31-6 worse- Better 

• stop your fresh cold at once.
Never hesitate to ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry 
PectoraL^^U^ejt^orjUit^sJie^ays^ Hp knows I- 0 AZvrO»..

Sir Thomas Dewar is one of the 
best after-dinner speakers, and his 
fund of anecdotes seems inexhaustible. 
At a speech at Leeds he has just been 
giving an example of life in some ol 
the petty States of America.

“A President of one of thje South 
American Republics,’’ he said, "once 
invited bis Cabinet to dinner before 
the session began.

“During dinner he discovered that 
à valuable silver ink bottle had been 
removed from his table, and he ad
dressed his guests and said some ab
sent-minded friend had evidently put 
it in his pocket, but he would give 
that friend an opportunity of return
ing it.

“Therefore the -lights were turned 
out, and he asked the Ministers to 
walk past him at his desk, and sug
gested that the inkpot be put back 
again in its place, when no recrim- 
mination would follow.

"When the lights were turned on 
he did net discover the inkpot, but 
did discover that in the darkness he 
had been relieved of his watch!"

Highest Quality Lowest Prices.
► —  ■■■■■■■   -■'■■■■—' «

Just in :

30 tubs Clover Leaf Brand Canadian Creamery.
2 tons Best Patna Rice, 100 boxes New Evap. Apples.

40 boxes Tomato Catsup—Atlas Brand.

California ORANGES.
BANANAS.

APPLES.
Valencia Oranges, 15 cents a dozen. 
5 cases Messina Lemons.

10 lbs. Parsnips, 25 cents.
Silver Leaf Lard.
Bovril—all size jars.
New York Corned Beef.
Douglas Scotch Oatmeal.

20 cases Small Valencia Oranges.
10 cases Van Houten’s Cocoa—all size tins.
Purity Flour—Highest Grade obtainable—always in stock.

STEER BROTHERS.
*XXXXX>;XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Artificial 
Teeth ! nunJFtHi Quq

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of-my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
• jred when rising in the morning ag 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
ny life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to bë suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Matt orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm-

Arrest Cost
Him Knighthood.

Home Secretary Destroyed Pujicrs on
Hearing of H. J. Dnveen’s Arrest.
Washington. Jan. 25.—Criminal pro

secution of Henry J. and Benjamin 
Duvèen, heads of the famous art firm 
on Fifth avenue. New York city, who 
were arrested on the charge of de
frauding the United States out of from 
$500,000 to $2.000.000 by the under
valuation of noted paintings and other 
objects of art imported, will be begun 
withn a few weeks.

It has just been learned that Henry 
J. Duveen. the head of the firm, who 
was arrested' the same day his 
nephew was arrested at the firm s 
store, on Fifth avenue, was to have 
been knighted by the King of England. 
The documents were on' the desk of 
the Home Secretary when the news of 
riephew was arrester at the firm’s 
they were destroyed immediately.

Minurd’s Liniment Cures Cilds, Ete.

We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat
ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

8@* At our prices within the reach of all

Teeth extracted
without pain 25c.
Teeth extracted and full set artificial 

teeth ($18.00 value) supplied ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00).................

$12.00.
$6,00.

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, L D.S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist.

’PHONE 62.

KXXX.TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX.-CCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1C

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sis.

GRAND OPENING SEASON 1911.
We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 

Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods,
•v well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please Soe Our Prices and Terms

Job Printing Executed.
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WANTED!
Ten or Twelve Thoroughly Qualified

Salesmen & Sales Ladles
FOR OUR

first Winter Sale
WHICH BEGINS MONDAY, Feb. 6th.

Salary 7 per cent- on all sales. Apply, personally, to

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water St.
See Saturday’s Telegram for List of Goods and Prices.

Evening Telegram
W- J. HERDER. 
W. F. LLOYD, -

- Proprietor 
- - Editor.

fish for the sperm whale. There is 
no trade in fish. Purring and supply
ing is done by the Hudson Bay Co., 
the collecting being done by the s.s. 
Pelican. This company enjoy a prac- 

j tical monopoly in these parts, the Re- 
! villon Bros, being on the other side of 
Hudson Bay..

Mr. Ford is now enjoying a vaca- 
! tion and took advantage of it to re- 
I turn to Newfoundland to see his 
| father. He hoped to have been here 
j early enough to get down to St. An- 
| thony in the Prospero, but he could 
j not get here in time. He purposes.
I however, to take train to Howley next 
1 Tuesday wte.lt and make his way with 

GOLD H ATCH AND CHAIN AS t j the mail man to St. Anthony. Born 
TESTIMONIAL OP AN HEROIC I at Nachovack, where his father was 
RESCUE. I an employee of the Hudson Bay Com-

| pany

Friday, Feb- 3. 1911-

Ten Years in the
Frozen North.

II. T. FORD PRESENTED WITH

This morning we had a visit from
brought up as a boy 

Labrador, with an interval

Fire at Ropewalk.
At 12.20 last night an alarm of fire 

was phoned to the Western and Cen
tral firemen from the residence of Mr. 
Alderdice. saying that a fire was rag
ing at the Ropewalk. The West End 
and Central men turned out in quick 
time. The Central men brought theii 
hose waggon and the West End men 
the chemical. On arriving on the spot 
it was seen that the fire was raging 
not in the Ropewalk proper but in e 
two storey brick and concrete build 
ing detached and to the south west 
of the main building known as the 
Tar House. It was here the Company 
kept all their big stock of tar, ropee 
twines, nets and a variety of things. 
used in the rope-making business. It 
was realized that nothing could be 
done to save the building from being 
gutted. The firemen started in to 
keep the fire confined to the four walls 
Inside, and after working hard till 4 
In the morning they succeeded, in do
ing this. Once the fire got hold of the 
contents of the barrels volumes of 
smoke and flame burst out that ren
dered the work of the firemen ex
tremely dangerous. When the fire was 
conquered and the firemen got a 
chance to look in amongst the ruins 
they found that the building had been 
completely gutted and all the contents 
destroyed, amount to several hundreds 
of dollars worth. In returning from 
the fire at 4.30 a.m. the West End 
firemen In charge of the steam engine 
met with a serious mishap. At the 
head of Power Street the big engine 
sheered. Fireman Codnor who was 
on the engine in his seat had'barely 
time to jump for his life when the 
engine turned turtle. Engineer Con. 
Kavanagh and Fireman Reardon also 
had a narrow escape having just got

Here and There.
There w ill he no practice for Gower 

Street Choir to-night»—feb3.1l

BO WRING SHIPS.
The Poi’tia passed Cape Race at 8.30 

a.m., and Is due here at 4 p.m.

STAFFORD’S Liniment can be used 
both Internally and externally—lie.fa 
bottle.

HOCKEY MATCH.— Crescents vs. 
-Victorias, Prince’s Rink, al 7.30 to
night.—feb3,11

STAFFORD’S Liniment will enre 
onghs, Colds, Bronchitis, when ap

plied to the Chest, only 14 c. a bottle.

—i_______

CAR LOADS OF ICE. —The trains 
are bringing in car loads of ice every
day this week from Irvine Pond for 
the Bennett Browing Co.

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. — 
P. Arington. New York; J. P. Gor
ton, Western Wan. Eng.; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Crockett, Toronto.

McKinley Music. Just received 500 
copies McKinleÿ Music, also new cata
logues for 1911. CHESLEY WOODS 
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.—feb2. 
tr i

THE RAILWAY CLEAR.—The ex
press which arrived here yesterday 
evening made good time along the 
road, which is now clear. She made 
the run from Port aux Basques to St. 
John's in 27 hours, and the train 
hands say. there is considerable snow 
west of Bay of Islands and a plow- 
had to be sent to that place. East of 
that the road is clear as it would be 
in summer. The w-eather on the run 
across was very cold.

Mr. H. T. Ford, who left here ten ; years in St. John's, having passed the 
years ago for the Frozen North, and i past ten years in Hudson Straits and 
was one of the company who returned ! Hudson Bay with the comatick and 
from Fort Churchill with the Bartlett ! canoe, a tramp to St. Anthony in 
and MaCoun party. Mr. Ford accom- ! February will be but a passing inci

dent. At St. Anthony he hopes to see 
his father, who is in charge of the 
Grenfell co-operative stores, and then 

! to return to Fort Churchill by sea 
\ next summer.
| He has a brother in the city and 
j other relatives. A cousin of his told 
: us of a deed of heroism which Mr. 
! Ford modestly refrained from mak- 
! ing reference to. In August, 1908, he 
I was canoeing with Corporal Rees of 
! the North West Police and another 
j man on the waters of Hudson Bay. 

this force for the last seven years, j The canoe upset, one man was drown- 
He then determined to return to New- j ed, but Corporal Rees was saved by 
foundland to visit his father and rc- j Ford. His superiors in testimony of 
latives. He accompanied the Ma- i his pluck presented him with a gold 
COun survey party and the Bartlett j watch and chain, inscribed with his 
party from the wrecked Jeanie from j name and the part he had played in 
Fort Churchill, which has been his j this deed of humanity, 
headquarters for the past seven 
years, to Gimli, a railway terminus on j 
La)ce Winnipeg, connecting it with the .

panied Missionary Stewart ten years 
ago to Port Burwell, at the entrance 
of Vngava Bay, and acted as his in
terpreter with the Esquimaux, with 
whose language he was acquainted, 
as he was born and brought up on 
the Labrador. He stayed at Port 
Burwell two years and then accom
panied the Low Survey party in the 
Neptuifh to Hudson Bay. He was em
ployed in the survey another year, and 
then he joined the North West Mount
ed Police, and has been a member ■ f

BANK OF NOVA SCOTLY.
INCORPORATED, 1832.

Bay Filling With Ice.
Capital of Manitoba, and a collecting 
centre for the white fish caught in 
that lake and distributed to the west
ern people. As he was used to the 
Frozen North all his life, and for 
many months of the years had been 
need to a steady dry cold of 40 to ,>0 
degrees below zero, he did not mind 
the trip from Fort Churchill to Gim
li. He came through himself with a 
single dog team. The others travel 
led from post to post, changing guides 
and teams at each post. They took the 
river Churchill, crossed over to Split 
Lake, made Norway House, the most 
northerly post of the Hudson Bay Co. 
cu the Lake, skirted the eastern shore 
of the Lake, crossed on the ice where 
the Lake narrows and made Gimli. 
where he left the party and took 
train to Winnipeg, and via Ottawa arid 
Port aux Basques reached St. John's 
last night. He says that the prevail
ing winds at Fort Churchill are north
westerly and therefore cold and dry. 
Sometimes they have northeasters, 
which brings on wet and foggy weath
er. Little fishing is done in Hudson 
Bay and what is caught is mostly sal
mon, trout and white fish. There Is, 
however, no cod. American whalers

The s.s. Fogota left Barrow Harbor, 
near Salvage, B.B., on the way home 
at 10.30 this morning. Capt. Bar
bour, who put in there yesterday to 
take fish freight for Salvage business 
men, had evidently to cut and run 
this morning to avoid being caught 
in the Bay. He wired from Barrow 
Harbor via Salvage to Hon. J. C. 

i Crosbie this morning: “Slob ice 
making fast and packing in the Bay. 
Have taken on board all the dry fish 
and 40 qtls. wet. Cannot delay leav
ing any longer for fear of being 
caught."

Bonne Bay Did Well.
Weather very cold up here. All the 

American vessels gone but one. I 
fear she will have to remain all the 
winter, as drift ice came in last 
night. To-day not any sign of water 
to be seen. Herring is plentiful here 
yet. All our people did very well. 
About $50,000 was left in Bonne Bay 
by the Americans.

Norris’ Pt., B E., Jan. 27th, 1911.

Information for Depositors.
The following certificate is attached to the 79th 

Annual Statement, published January 16th, 1911:
We have examined the books and accounts of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

at its Head Office, Halifax, at the General Manager's Office, Toronto, and 
at seven of the principal branches, and we have been duly furnished with 
certified returns from the remaining branches and with all information and 
explanations required by us. The Bank’s investments and the other securi
ties and cash on hand at the branches visited have been verified by us and 
they are in accordance with the books; and we certify that we have exam
ined the foregoing general statement and that in our opinion it is properly 
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the Bank’s affairs as at 
31st December, i9to. PRICE, WATERHOUSE & CO.
Toronto, January 12th, 1911. Chartered Accountants.

The Books and Annual Statements of the Bank 
have been submitted to independent audit annually, 
beginning 1906.

PER S.S. “ DURANGO,”
We have just received another fresh shipment of

M0IR GAKES,
Including Sultana, Citron, Plain and Iced.

PER S.S. “ FLORIZEL,”

Celery, Apples, Bananas, Pears, Grape 
Fruit, Oranges, Grapes, Oysters, Bad
dies, Kipper Herring, New York Beef.
Sausages and 
Chicken.mmmmmK

N

GROCERY

DEPARTMENT.

oft to guide the cutter in going down 
the hill. The horses were brought up 
suddenly when the engine turned over. 
The boiler was badly bulged, the 
smoestack and the machinery were 
also considerably damaged. When the 
firemen got the engine back to the 
fireball door Inspector General SuUi- 
van phoned to them to take the en
gine to Angel’s machine shop for re
pairs. This was done accordingly.

Train Nates.

MINARD'S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS.

Fidelity Hams
3 Bris, by S. S. Florizel.

N. Y. TURKEYS.
N Y. CHICKEN.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
HALIFAX SAUSAGES

11.FRESH HALIBUT, by rail to-day, 1I3

150 Pairs FRESH RABBITS,
5 Cases Fresh Country EGGS, 

FINNAN HADD1ES,
KIPPERED HERRINGS.

T. J. EDENS, Phones 411&411A

McMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY, Feb. 3, 1911.

That rasping, unpleasant feeling in 
the throat can be relieved at once and 
in many caste cured by the free use of 
McMurdo’s Antiseptic Pastilles or 
“Black Boys" as . they are popularly 
called. There is no secret about their 
formula—it is printed on every box, 
and includes thymol, eucalyptis, li- 
qourice, and other antiseptics and de
mulcents. You cannot do better than 
keep a box at hand—you, may need it 
to-day. Price, 20c.

Cream of Lilies, the non-sticky. non- 
greasy, exquisitely perfumed emollient 
will heal, smooth, and soften rough 
hands, lips or face better than any 
thing else you can get. Price, 25c.

By the Bruce express which left 
here at 6 p.m. yesterday there went 
Colonial Rtcs, Mr. McMartin, H. H 
Reid, E. J. Hoskins, A. Cobb, Miss 
Murray, Miss Power and 20 second 
class.

The west bound express left Grand 
Falls at 8.50 a.m.

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques at 1.45 a.m. to-day.

The local via Broad Cove arrived 
here at 12.15 p.m. bringing Sir Robert 
Bond, R. Shea. Geo. Miller, T. P. Con 
nors, J. Pynn and Mrs. J. F. Downey

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle arrived at St. Jacques 
at 6.15 a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe arrived at Placentia 
this morning.

j The Home left Epworth at 10.35 p 
I m. yesterday going west.
! The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas- 
j ques at 12.30 p.m. to-day. having been 
I delayed by ice.

Personal Notes.
Here and There.

APPOINTED AUDITORS — Messrs. 
J. Mathieson and S. Beil were appoint
ed auditors at the meeting of the 
Poultry Association held last night.

GLENCOE ARRIVED.— The S. S.
Glencoe arrived at Placentia this 
morning bringing in saloon A. Cowan 
and T. Poole and 5 in second class.

UNION MAN’S COMPLAINT. — A
member of the Longshoremen’s Union 
who had been laid up with an attack 
of illness, and had been in the hospital 
three months, complains that he is 
unable to get any satisfaction as to the 
monetary help^that he is entitled to 
under the rules of the society.

DIED 90 YEARS OLD__Mrs. Don
nelly, mother of Mrs. Canning, died 
at her daughter's residence, Theatre 
Hill, this morning. Deceased was 
born in St. John's over 90 years ago 
and reatined all her faculties up to 
the time of her death. Mr. Fred 
Canning, of Barr’s office, and Mr. 
Ernest Canning are her grandsons. 
The funeral will take place at 2.30 
p.m. Sunday.

We regret to record the serious ill
ness of Mr. Patrick Kennedy, tailor 
of Water Street— Mr. Kennedy has 
been in failing health for months 
past and his recovery is now consider 
ed doubtful.

UNKNOWN STEAMER. — An un 
known steamer passed Cape Race 
yesterday morning going east. She 
kept well off to sea and has not been 
seen since.

DODDS

Mluard's Liniment Cures Oeljs, Etc.

1RODGER’S!
WHAT HO!

LADIES’ TWEED
$1.40, 1.60,

PRICES that SPEAK, and VALUES
That are

SKIRTS !
2.20.

UNIMPEACHABLE.

A. <& S. ROD>GE:r.
J

Death of Mr. J. Munro.
The news of the sudden death of 

Mr. John Munro, which sad event oc
curred at the residence of his father- 
in-law, Mr. Robert Wright, yesterday 
forenoon, came as a sad surprise to 
his many friends in St. John's. Mr. 
Munro had suffered for a time from 
paroxvms of coughing but had appar
ently recovered from them. Yester
day morning he however was again 
suddenly seized, when Mr. Wright 
hastened to procure the services of 
a physician. Shortly after he left his 
residence the end came and on arrival 
at the doctor's residence Mr. Wright 
was apprised by telephone of what 
had occurred. The deceased was a 
native of Inverness, Scotland, had 
been 8 years a resident of this city, 
and for the latter part of this period 
had been in the employ of Messrs. 
Ayre & Sons, leaving them to estab
lish the firm of Nicholson & Munro. 
His genial disposition and affable 
manner won for him many friends in 
the city, and few there were who did 
not esteem and respect Jack Munro. 
as he was familiarly addressed. He 
was an enthusiastic member of the 
Nfld. Highlanders, and his comrades 
in that organization are sorrow- 
stricken at the removal of one who 
had endeared himself to all. The de
ceased leaves a widow and 3 children 
with a number of relatives in Scot
land, and to them the Telegram ex
tends its, deepest sympathy. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow after
noon from “Hillside," the residence of 
Mr. Wright, on Freshwater Road. The 
Highlanders will attend in a body, 
following for the first time since the 
inception of the brigade a comrade 
to his. last resting place.

The Open Door
lor Canadian Fish

Gloucester, Mass.. January 28th. 
—While the free admission of cured, 
or dried fish in any form is. opposed 
by leading Gloucester fishing inter
ests, there are prominent packing 
and shipping concerns here which fa
vour letting in green fish free. By 
green fish is meant fish caught and 
salted aboard the vessel prior to be
ing landed for further curing opera
tions. Advocates of the free green 
fish idea asserts that business in 
Gloucester would be stimulated in
stead of injured thereby and they 
point for support of their argument 
to the conditions existing from 1872 
to 1884, when the reciprocity treaty 
was in force. J. J. O'Brien an offi
cer . of a fish packing company said 
to-night, in speaking of the former 
Reciprocity Agreement : —

“It was hard to secure a wharf to 
conduct the business then. The town 
was great in population and valua
tion and blossomed into a city. 
Gloucester never saw better days than 
under the Washington Treaty when 
the free raw material, green fish, 
came in free. But I am opposed to all 
kinds of dried fish being admitted 
free.”

Regulus-Golden
Arrow Fund.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—To-day I have receive.! a 

draft for five pounds sterling 
from Mr. A. G. Sutton of Enginn.: a 
director of the “Daily Mail." per 
P. T. McGrath, Editor of the ("lire : >,
also forty one cents from Patk. 1! ; - 
vey, sale of Agricultural Exhil s. 
These amounts will be added to : 
total already published by you.

Yours faithfully.
JOHN R. BENNE i i 

St. John's Fev. 3rd. 1911.
P. S. I regret omitting the nan.'

Mr. R. Devereaux. M.H.A.. in tin 
paragraph of my letter yesti r 

J. R. l:

The Placentia train arrived at 11.1. 
last night with a few passengers.

Only-One “BROMO QUININE'’
That- is LAXATIVE PltOMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. 
W. GROVE. Used the World over to 
Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c..—oct. 
21fri,tf ____ ________ t

Marine Notes.
The Wobun is due here to-night 

from Sydney with a coal cargo.
The Minnie, Capt. Wakeham, sailed 

from Bahia Wednesday to take a mo
lasses cargo to this port.

The Evelyn, Capt. Burke, sails for 
Pernambuco, Monday, and Mrs. Burke 
goes on the round trip in the vessel.

SAILS TO-DAY’.—The. s.s. Pontopi- 
dan will sail to-day for Hubbard's 
Cove, N.S., to take a load of lumber 
to Buenos Ayres.

Kidney
Suffering

BaofcaehM end tired feelings tell of 
wea*t kidney action — Prompt re
lief by using DR.A.W.CHASE’S 
KIDNEY AND LIVER PILLS

There la no treatment for kidney 
dmease which will afford vou relief so 
quickly ». Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney 
and Liver Plis, and none which will so 
certainly cure the most complicated 
forms or this disease.

There is a reason for this. Dr. A. 
W. Chase ’■ Kidney and Liver Pills 
awaken the action of the liver and 
bowels as well as the kidneys and there
by effect a thorough cleansing and 
regulating of the excretory system.

Mr. 8. J. Argue, Kars, Carteton Co 
OnL writes:—“I have suffered a grea 
deal wth kidney troubles and pains in 
the small of the back and have tried 
a good many remedies without obtain
ing very much benefit. I wish to sav 
however, that I can heartily recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
splendid medicine as thev have proven 
of very great value to me. ’ <

Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmansrn, Bstes 4 Co 
Toronto. Refuse substitutes. 1

"Absolutely Alright.”
That is what an authority say- 

Magic Headache Ponders. They 
—no ill after effects, which is all i 
The price 10 qts. is ail right. V . 
COURTENAY, corner Duckworth I 
Prescott Streets.—jan7.tr

Mechanics Meet
the Premier.

A deputation of the Trades ami I - 
or Council, consisting of Ms- 
Colbert, Barnes, Ruby, Coleman . d 
A. H. O’Ktflv. rail .1 on 
yesterday afternoon and discuss, d 
with him the possibility of effecting a 
change in the tariff which would fav
ourable affect certain trades and u 
cipally the Tinsmiths. The propos: .’ 
made by the deputation were discuss
ed and the outcome was that 
Premier promised to put the mat: r 
before the Government at once so that 
it might be dealt with at the coming 
session of the Legislature.

The local arrived at 9.10 last nkut 
bringing Mr. Jerrett, Capt Sheppard, 
Chesley Woods, Miss Walsh. A- 
Simpson and 40 others.

_____ DIED.
Yesterday at 10.30 a.m.. John V. 

Munro, aged 31, a native of Inverness, 
Scotland. Fun-eral to-morrow, Sat
urday. from the residence of his fath
er-in-law, Mr. Robert -Wright, HiH- 
head, Freshwater Road, at 3 o’clock.

On the 2nd inst, after a brief ill
ness, William R. Firth, aged 69 years. 
Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. -from 
his late residence, 43 Hayward Aven
ue. Friends wil please accept tin's 
the only intimation.

3
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SALE PR!

SALE
MEN'S KAM I RE, 

SHIRTS.

Choice of either :- >it o 
bosoms, in light ml
terns.

Regular 95c values ti 
Regular $1.00 "values 
Regular $1.10 values li 
Regular $1.2", values 0 
Regular $1.50 values li

MEN’S WHITE MUM!
SHIRTS

Regular 80c. values : 
Regular $l.lu valu..-, ii

MEN’S CEYLON IT 
NIGHT SHIRT» 

Regular $1.40 lain.

Boy’s and M
Sweaters

Boys' Colle;

Feildian Sw, 

Jerseys: si 

Prices rang, 

selling at b 
sale.

Handkerch d

MEN’S BLACK. Mil ITT. 
and CRIMSON «ilk
KERCH IE I S. plain ....
led, also Linen. < ami 
Jnpn licite.

Reg. Sr. Sale IT '1 
Reg. 12c Sac IT 
Reg. 1-lc. Sale I’rice. ! 
Reg. 30c. Sale I’rirc.

Sale IT a .40c
45c. Sale IT a

Reg. tree 
Reg. 75c. 
Reg. 90c. 
Reg. $1.00.

Men’s Brace

MEN’S PRESIDENT, 
and ENGLISH lill U Es. 
assortment of mak, s and 
with silk mid r "ii 
Prices range from I-<•- u 
pair. All special!.' 
this great sale.

Men’s Sock?
Men's Black ami Grey 

■ mere. Black and H• 11 n i■ |
As. and Black wiih Silk 
broidered Socks; sires !" t< 
All going in.this sali at ' ! 
reduced prices.

Ii you miss 
Saving 03
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THE MOST INTERESTING— ANNUAL SALE WE HAVE EVER HELD 

A LESSON IN ECOMONYTHE GREATEST==-THE BEST

A Great Sae of Men s

SALE OF MEN'S SHIRTS
MEN'S FANCY REGATTA 

SHIRTS.

Choice of either soft or starched 
hosoms, in light and dark pat
terns.

Regular U5c. values, for... . 85c. 
Regular $1.00 valued for.... 90c. 
Regular $1.10 values for.. .$1.00 
Regular $1.25 values for....$1.14 
Regular $1.50 values for. .. $1.25

MEN'S WHITE COTTON NIGHT 
SHIRTS

Regular Kflc. values for.... 70c. 
Regular $1.10 values for....$1.00

MEN'S CEYLON FLANNEL 
NIGHT SHIRTS.

Regular $1.40 values for....$1.25

MEN’S W HITE l XLAU.XDEKKD
SHLRTS.

I Full range of sizes.)

Regular SOc. values for.... 70c. 
Regular $1.10 values for... .$1.00

MEN’S HEAVY ALL WOOL 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

In Urey, Striped and Check pat
terns; Mg selection of patterns 
and prices.

Regular SOc. values for. .. 70c.
Regular $1.00 values for. .. 90c.
Regular $1.25 values for. . $1.14
Regular $1.50 values for. $135
Regular $1.80 values for. . . .$1.65
Regular $2.00 values for. . . .$1.80

WHITE LINEN NECK BANOS. 
Open behind : sizes 14 lo 17. 

Reg. 19c........... Sale Price, Sc. each

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED!

Boy and Men
Sweaters

Handkerchief

MEN’S BLACK, AVHITE. CREAM 
and CRIMSON SILK HAND
KERCHIEFS, plain and initial
led, also Linen, Cambric and 
.lapanette.

Reg. 8c. Sale Price, 7c. each
Reg. 12c. Sale Price, 10c. each
Reg. 14c. Sale Price, 12c. each
Reg. 30c. Sale Price, 26c. each
Reg. 40c. Sale Price, 35c. each
Reg. 45c. Sale Price, 39c. each
Reg. 65c. Sale Price, 57c. each
Reg. 75c. Sale Price, 65c. each
Reg. 90c. Sale Price, 80c. each
Reg. $1:00. Sale Price, 90c. each

Men’s Socks
Men's Black and Grey Cash- 

mere, Black and Heather Worst
eds, and Black with Silk Em
broidered Socks; sizes 10 to 11 lC>. 
All going in this sale at greatly 
reduced prices.

If you miss this Sale, you miss the greatest
Saving opportunities ever ottered in St. John s.

SALE OF MEN'S SHIRTS.
MEN’S WHITE DRESSED 

SHIRTS.

Boys' Collegian. St. Bons and 

Feildian Sweaters, and Navy Blue 

Jerseys; sizes 22 to 32 inches. 
Prices range from 45c. up. All 

selling at big reductions- in this 
sale.

MEN’S PRESIDENT, TOKIO 
and ENGLISH BRACES, Immense 
assortment of makes and designs, 
with silk and cotton elastic. 
Prices range from 12c. to 
pair. All specially reduced in 
this great sale.

Men’s Braces

February Sale of Clothing,
The greatest reductions we have ever made in our 

clothing section. x

These are Suits and Overcoats from our own regu
lar stock, and are therefore up to our high standard in fit, 
style, quality and finish.

Willi and without collars; light 
and dark patterns.

Regular 50c. values for............ 40c.
Regular 60c. values for............ 53c.
Regular SOc. values for.............70c.

Choice of either long or short 
bosoms, American and English 
makes.

Regular 90c. values for.... 80c. 
Regular $1.25 values for. . $1.14 
Regular $1.50 values for. ..$1.35 
Regular $2.00 values for... .$1.80

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS.

MEN’S BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS 
The good mercerized kind.

(All sizes.)
Regular 75c. values for.......... 65c.

Good-looking, good wearing Clothes, cut, lined and tail
ored in the very best styles ; single and double-breasted 
Suits and Overcoats in various lengths, all colors, fabrics 
and sizes, and all at big reductions.

MEN’S TWEED CHEVIOTS, 
PLAIN AND FANCY SERGE 
SUITS, in dark effects, several 

patterns, single and double 
breasted coats and vests, our 
best selling line: full range of 
sizes. Reg. $7.50.

Sole Price, $6.50 suit

MEN’S BLACK AND FANCY 
SERGE, FANCY TWEEDS and 
ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS,
immense selection of patterns, 
single and double breasted coats 
and vests. Fu$l range of sizes. 
Reg. $10.00.

Sale Price, $9.00 suit

MEN’S TWEED PANTS, mostly 
dark grey and fancy stripe ef
fects. Reg. $1.00.

Sale Price, 90c. pair

MEN’S TWEED AND HOME- 
SPUN" PANTS, in medium and 
heavy weight. Full range of 
sizes. Reg. $1.50.

Sale Price, $1.30 pair

.MEN’S TWEED CHEVIOT AND 

SERGE PANTS, ten different 
patterns in the assortment; all 

sizes. Reg. $1.80.

Sale Price, $1.55 pair

MEN’S TWEED, WORSTED and

SERGE PANTS,- in the newest 

stripes and plain effects ; full 

li ngo of sizes. Reg. $2.00.
Sale Price, $1.70 pair

MEN’S DARK TWEED PANTS,

mostly stripe effects, cross and 

aide pockets; full range of 

sizes. Reg. $2.50.
Sale Price, $2.30 pair

MEN’S FANCY STRIPED WOR

STED PANTS; oar leading line, 
cross and side pockets.

Reg. $3.00. Sale Price, $2.70 pair

BIG SALE OF OVERCOATS
Our fine stock of men’s Overcoats, all this season's 
make, in all the new styles and shades of Tweeds, 
Meltons and Beavers, will be sold in this sale at big 
reductions in prices.
Regular, $5.50 ........   Sale price, $4.75 each
Reculât; $«.00 ........................... Sale price. $5.50 each
Regular. $7.00 ............................. Sale price, $6.25 each
Regular, 88.50 ............................. Sale price, $7,55 each
Regular, 510.00 a...........................  Sale price, $9.00 each

BOY’S GOOD CLOTHING

Suits, Overcoats and Reefers at 
Tempting Prices

We’re offering extraordmiry inducements in this 
sale of boys’ suits, Overcoats « d Reefers. Every gar
ment is perfectly finished. It will be money in your 
pocket f you take advantage < f them. Sizes to fit 
boys from 3 to 15 years.

10 per cent, redaction in this Sale.

Hats, Caps, Mufflers, Ties, Etc.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, in plain 
and faqey affects, light and 
heavy weiÿüte; double and sin
gle breasted coats, single breast 
vests. Full range of sizes.
Reg. $4.00. Sale Price, $3.55 suit

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, in dark 
effects, single and double- 
breasted coats. Full range of 
sizes. R:eg. $4.50.

Sale Price, $4.00 snt

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, in ten dif
ferent patterns, in stripe and 
check effects, single and dou
ble breasted coats. Also a 
splendid line of Navy Serge 
Suits; full range of sizes.
Reg. $5.50. Sale Price, $1.85 suit

MEN’S IIATS.
Seven different shapes ir Men’s 

Hard Felt Hats, all this season's 
newer,! shapes; sB sizes.

Reg. $1.00. Sale Price, 90c. each 
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price, $L14 each 
Beg. $1.50. Sale Price, $136 each 
Reg. $1.70. Sale Price, $155 each 
Reg. $1.88. Sale Price, $1.65 each 
Reg. $2.2d. Sale Price, $1.90 enc'i

BOYS’ CAPS,
Big selection of Boys' .Caps in 

Velvet, Cloth, Serge, Tweed, 
etc., in Bailor, Eton. Ornate, 
Varsity, . Pullman, Helmets, 
Golf. P. & 0., Etc.

Reg. 2St.. . ...Sale Price, 21c. each
Reg. 30e....... Sale Price. 26c. each
Reg. 35c. .. Sale Price, 30c. each 
Reg. 50c... Sale Price, 44c. each

Reg. 60c........Sale Price, 53c. each
Reg. 90c....... Sale Price, 80c. each

UMBRELLAS.
Men's Steel and Wood Rod Um

brellas. some with spring open
ing; splendid assortment of 
handles.

Keg. 60c. Sale Price, 53c. each 
Reg. S5c. Sale Price, 75c. each 
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price. 90c. each 
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price. $114 each 
Reg. $1.50. Sale i’ricc, $135 each 
Reg. $4.25. Sale Price. $3.70 each

MEN'S KID GLOVES.
White. Reg. 50c. for.... 44c. pair 
Lavender. R*>g. 90c. for. 80c. pr. 
Tan. Reg. Si.00 for... 90c. pair 
Tan. Reg. $L26 for. . $114 pair

MEN’S WHITE LAWN DRESS 
BOWS.

Reg. 10c....... Sale Price, 8c. each

Reg. 12c.. Sale Price, 10c. each
Reg: 15c.........Sale Price, 12c. each

BOYS’ AMERICAN COLLARS.
(White Embroidered.)

Reg. 25c.........Sale Price, 20c. each
Reg. 30c.........Sale Price, 26c. each

MEN’S TIES.
Men’s Paris. String and Stock 

Ties, in Colored, White, Cream, 
Fancy. Self Colored, and Black; 
fhll lengths.

Reg. 10c........ Sale Price, 8c. each
Reg. 15c.........Sale Price, 12c. each
Reg. 20c........Sale Price, 17c. each
Reg. 25c.. . . .Sale Price, 21c. each
Reg. 30c........ Sale Price, 26c. each
Reg. 35c........ Sale Price, SOc. each
Reg. 40c........Sale Price. 35c. each
Reg. 45c.........Sale Price, 39c. each

BOYS’ PORTSMOUTH COLLARS
Light and Dark Navy, White Drill 

and Pique.
Reg. 20c........Sale Price, 17c. each
Reg. 25c........Sale Price, 21c. each
Reg. 30c........Sale Price, 26c. each

MEN’S GLOVES.
Men's Colored ' and Black Kid 

Gloves, wool lined. Buckskin. 
Wool, Astrachan and Wool with 
Kid Palms.

Reg. 22c. Sale Price, 19c. pair
Reg. 30c. Sale Price, 26c. pair
Reg. 35c. Sale Price. 30c. pair
Reg. 45c. Sale Price. 39c. pair
Reg. 85c. Sale Price. 75c. pair
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price. 90c. pair
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price, SU4 pair

| t jT WOULD indeed be a difficult task to describe the great possibilities of this 
I I Annual Sale in one word, but if any one word could do so, that word would 

*—J be COMPLETE. Every factor, even to the smallest detail, that goes to make 
a sale a success from every standpoint is embodied in our many special offerings 
this month. Not one thing has been overlooked. The immense assortment of 
dependable merchandise, and the very low money saving prices at which the goods 
are marked, should prove of intense interest to the person of thrift and good taste. 
These offerings are a direct appeal to your purse. An appeal that you cannot 
afford ta overlook.

COLLARS.
500 dozen of Men's four fold 

Linen Collars, in about fif

teen different-shapes, includ

ing Double and Straight, and 

Turn Down styles ; full 

rang of sizes.

Regular, 18c.

Sale Price, 15c. each

Special reductions on Boys’ 

Linen Eton, Sailor and Ports

mouth Collars. Prices too 
numerous to mention.

and Boys’ Clothing and furnishings.

SALE PRICES FOR CASH ONLY.
1 ■ ‘ ) r ~ ■ "
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Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

MANILA. Feb. 2. 
Prolonged earthquake shocks rous

ed the residents of this city to-night, 
causing alarm here and throughout 
the Philippine Islands.

Special to Evening Telegram.
• PAU, France, Feb. 2.

Eight passengers, with a combined 
weight of 1,112 lbs., flew to-day in a 
four-seated Blériot monoplane over 
the Pan Aerpdrome. making a new 
record for heavier-than-air machines. 

-------- o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

MELBOURNE, Feb. 3.
The Australian Premier had sent a 

message of condolence to the family 
of AdmirSl Sperry, who died yester
day, in which he referred to the valu
able work done by Sperry in the pro
motion of closer relations between 
the United/States and Australia.

Fourth Off Sal
We keep things moving so lively 

that we always have fresh clean goods 
for our customers, and no one has 
ever denied the fact that our

m are RIGHT anil Riel!.
©^-Nowhere on the map will you find a better place to deal than right here.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PUERTO ÇORTEZ, Feb. 2.

The, evacuation o| this city by the 
troops of the Government of Hondu
ras has taken place and the town is 
now in the hands -df British and Am- 
p ripa il marines. who are awaiting the 
arrival of the forees of General Bo
nilla, the leader of the. revolutionists.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MEXICO CITY. Feb. 2.

News of a battle between the Gov
ernment troops and the nsurgents 
has just reached here. It is stated 
that T."> of the revolutionaries have 
been killed, among them being Crlzco, 
father of the leader of the rebels, 
and Paebeco, the leader in the North. 
A large number of horses and rifles 
have been captured by the Federal 
troops.

■--------o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.
The Legislative programme in Con

gress was discussed to-day by Presi
dent Taft, with a number of Congres
sional callers, amongst them Senator 
Root, who declared that, whilst he 
was strongly in favor of the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement it was doubt 
ful if it would pass this session ow
ing to the large amount of legislation 
which the Senate must dispose of be
fore adjournment. He expressed the 
hope that the agreement might be 
confirmed before March 4th.

1 —O---------
Special to Evening Telegram,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.
The first hearing, by the Ways and 

Means Commission of the House upon 
the reciprocity agreement took place 
to-day. The time was occupied by 
protests by Gloucester fishermen, who 
strongly opposed the free fish com
pact. Men identified with the fishing 
l rade testified that the industry could 
not ■survive the effect of free admis
sion froth Canada. The Gloucester 
trade had, they affirmed, been little 
more than holding its own for years, 
and the removal of the tariff barrier 
would wipe out the profil s that re
mained.

Mottled FLANNEL
We offer 1000 yards, in 

Grey and Fawn color,

12 et. quality for 8 cts.
These we are reserving for 

retail only.

Stir-WINTER GLOVES

REDUCED ONE QUARTER
for men, women and children.

6QC. quality for 4Qc. 
Woven and fur bands ; our special.

Sweeping Reductions in Men’s Overcoats.
In

Blue Beavers and Heavy Tweeds.
some cases the reductions are more than, a QUARTER^

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, Feb. 3.

The French newspapers have been 
insisting that the triple alliance be
tween Russia, France and Great Bri
tain is almost a dead letter. In the 
Senate yeterday, M. Pichon. Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, declared the en
tente was never so complete or pro
ductive of results as to-day. It was 
charged that Russia left her ally in 
the dark as regards the historic in
terview between Nicholas and Emper
or William at Potsdam in November 
last. Of this interview, Pichon says 
Russia not only informed France be
fore hand of the subjects to he dis
cussed, but kept her posted of all that 
transpired at the meetings,

Dress Goods ! Dress Goods !
Necessity knows no law and good merchandizing judgment makes it 

necessary for us to relieve our crowded shelves in our Dress Goods department.

WE HAVE CUT 1-4 OFF
ALL PRICES in Dress Goods in order to re luce our stock.

BARGAINS in
WORKING SHIRTS,

for Men.

BARGAINS in

Ladies’ Golf JERSEYS.
BARGAINS in

infants WOOL GOODS,
Hits, Caps, Gaiters, etc.

Cut Prices are for Cash Only.

MARSHALL Bros.

Dangerous- Plight.
Shortly after three o’clock this 

Tiiornihg as Mr. Peter Purcell, one of 
the Sanitary Staff, was performing 
his work along Duggan Street he 
heard some person moaning, and after 
considerable search could not locate 
the individual about that thorough
fare. He the» went down do New 
Gower Street -and found, a young man 
named Morey- down to his neck in a 
coal shute which leads to the cellar 
of his residence. He being unable io 
gain admission evidently attempted to 
get down through the cal shute into 
the cellar and thus get up through tv 
his room. In doing so his ov rcoat as 
he struggled was caught around his 
neck, and hut that Purcell came by 
he would assuredly have been strang
led. Purcell called iiis companion, a 
tuan named Chafe, and both lifted the 
man to the sidewalk. They then 
aroused his friends who admitted the 
men who had to carry iorey into a 
room he being too much exhausted to 
.walk. It was somètinie before he re
vived an/1 wheivhe' did so he thanked 
Purcell for his timely assistance.

TAKEN FROM HOSPITAL.—Yes
terday th# ambulance took Miss Bren
nan from the General Hospital to 
Bell Street, where she resides. She 
recently underwent an operation; in. 
the1 institution and is now improving, 
though but gradually.

A Large Her
ring Shipment.

A message from Curling to the ! 
Marine and Fisheries Department to- [ 
day, says that it is very frosty there i 
and that fishing in the Humber is fair- j 
ly good. Twelve cars of frozen her- . 
ring have been shipped to Port aux | 
Basques by American captains to- j 
date for re-shipment in their vessels \ 

to Gloucester. The fishermen are re- ; 
ceiving $2.40 per barrel for the fish 
and teamsters hauling the hrring to i 
the railway station make . $7 to 38 I 
daily.

LOOKING FOR BERTHS__To-day j
a number of men from Portugal Cove j 
and Bauline, walked into the city in 
quest of berts for the seal fishery. 
They suffered severely on the road, it 
being very frosty and most of them 
find it difficult to get what they want
ed. '

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the body
------------- ----- :-----to its proper tension ; restores
’fim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Ptiosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drue: 
Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

-------- o—------
Knicker—They say that in 3,tN30 j 

years Niagara will; stop flowing. Mrs. 
Knicker—That makes'me hope the 
plumber will get our leak fixed yet.— 
Harper’s Bazaar.

Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPING COUGH CROUP
bronchitis Coughs colds

ESTABLISHED 1679
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, without dosing the stomach with 
drags. Used with success for thirty years.

The air rendered strongly antiseptic, inspired 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, teethes 
the sore throat, and stops the cough, apturmc 
restful nights. Cresolene is invaluable to mothers 
With young children and a boon ter sui - rers 
from Asthma.

Send us postal for descriptive booklet.
ALL DRUGGISTS

Try Oesôîeis An'"- 
eepüc Throve fab! - 
for "leirrit -to'ithr ut.
.They are fir.-.pie, ef
fective and L.rtisepl. :.
Or your druggist c-r 
irons us. 10c in stamps.

Va.ro Cresoiero Co.
taSSy.rr.si'-Gv 
4 UONT.-ZAl .

Admission, 5 cts.

The Nickel.
Friday and Saturday,

“ The ■ Angelas Dream.”
mPBeautifully mezzo-tinted 

photoplay, depicting a roman
tic side of a Sicilian’s life.

The Heart of a Heathen 
Chinee.

The thrilling story of a 
Celestial who saved the honor 
of a young lady in the heart 
of the Rockies.

The Girl Conscript.
■ A sensational melo-chama.

Beautiful Margarita.
A love romance of the Am

erican Civil War.

Modern Railway Construc
tion.

Endustrial subject

Cable News.
Till: QUEEN MOTHER

AN!) THE CORONATION

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. This Morning.

It is stated that the Queen Mother, 
Alexandra, will not attend the Coro
nation.

ARAB BARBARITIES.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, This Morning.

A despatch from Constantinople 
says that two Arab tribes, friendly to 
the Turks, have been massacred by 
the Yemen rebels. All adults were 
killed and the legs of the children 
were cut off.

BIG EAHTHSLIDE.

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, This morning.

Another earth-slide, a mile long, has 
started and is moving towards the 
Culebra Cut of the Panama Canal. It 
has already covered completely a 35 
foot bank of the canal opposite to the 
tow paths, with 250.000 cubic yards of 
material.

TENDERS FOR CANADIAN 
SHIPS.

WAR-

Special Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. This morning.

The Dominion Government has call
ed for tenders for the construction of 
ten new vessels for the Canadian 
Navy. This is the contemplated initial 
building programme of four Bristols 
and six Destroyers of the latest im
proved type., It is stipulated that the 
vessels must be built in Canada.

UNIONIST VIEWS.

Making Wooden Shoes.
Industrial.

Pictorial Ballad — “ The 
Moon and You, Dear,” sung 
by J. O’Neill Farrell.

Monday and Tuesday.
The Story of Esther.

Parisian Film de Luxe.

A Notable Biblical 
Production.

Typhus Still Spreading
Case Develops on Spirnedale Street.

Yesterday a case of typhus was dis
covered on Springdale Street. Mr. Sam 
Wiltshire being now stricken with it. 
This patient is very ill of the disease 
and must have been ill of it for sev
eral days. Dr. Brehm saw him this 
morning but the man was then too 
ill to talk much and it is therefore 
not known how he contracted the dis
ease. It is possible that he had inter
course with some of those previously 
afflicted but Dr. Brehm will try and 
learn how he contracted it as soen as 
the man can talk intelligently. He 
-as a wife and 4' children residing in 
the same Jiouse with him and he 

j cannot be removed to hospital until 
j ht improves which may not be for a 
j day or so longer. The house is 
I quarantined and placarded and will 
| be disinfected and fumigated after the 
! patient is taken to hospital. Since the 
i start of the outbreak there has been 
| about sixteen eases of the disease un- 
I der treatment with 4 deaths. Unless 
j great precations are taken it now 
i looks as if the disease will spread.

--------------------— i . m ----------------------

Accident at Bell Island.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, This morning.

The Unionist Press have abandoned 
the discussion of the Veto Bill and the 
Reform of the House of Lords, and 
have taken up the discussion of Re
ciprocity as the most live issue. They 
declare Tariff Reform and Imperial 
Preference more urgent than ever. 
Mr. Aitkin. M. P., Canadian Financier 
expresses the view that the United 
States has been wasteful of her na
tural resources and is now compelled 
to look to Canada’s untapped re
sources to prevent impending disaster. 
The Standard says Canada is mistress 
of the situation yet. agreement or tic 
agreement. The Canadian Ministers 
have allowed themselves to be hyp
notized by the brilliancy of the Ameri
can offer and have fallen into the 
trap. President Taft so carefully laid 
The Daily Telegraph says: There is 
still time for the Mother Country to 
act to bring Canada into a wide 
scheme of Imperial Preference. The 
choice is between keeping and losing 
Canada, between saving the Empire 
and allowing it to drift to dissolution. 
The possibilities of Imperial Prefer
ence in connection with an under
standing with the United States is 
now wider than ever. The whole 
question may be placed by future 
Unionist negotiations with Washing
ton and Ottawa upon a bigger and 
more practical basis in order to effect 
the double purpose of Imperial Union 
and Anglo-American friendship. The 
present Reciprocity project will be no 
obstacle but a strong help.

HMUBHT
BAP

greatest economy 
Whether you wash

water

At the Theatre,
Last night the W. S. Harkins Co- 

repeated the comedy, "The Run
aways,” and again drew a large audi
ence, who were delighted with the 
performance and spent a very pleas
ant evening. The performers, if pos
sible, were seen to better advantage 
than in the initial production. To
night Sir Gilbert Parker's great play; 
“Pierre of the Plains,” a drama of the 
great Canadian Northwest, will be 
produced and should be greeted with 
a full house, as it is a piece of ab
sorbing interest.

Battalion Drill.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. I*r. de Van’s are sold at 
*5 a box. or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

CAPE REPORT.

A B and C Companies of the C.L.B. 
had a Battalion Drill and Inspection 
at the Armoury last night. The pro; 
ceedings were opened by the band 
playing some fine selections. Lieut.- 
Col. Rendell then proceeded to con
duct the drill and inspection. Capt. 
Bernard put a squad front' C Co. 
through club swinging exercises, and 
then Sorp. Bartlett ordered B Co. to 
give an exhibition in free gymnastics. 
This drill was particularly well exe
cute.!). Capt. Goodridge put A Co. 
through their section marching ex
ercises. followed by evolutions of 
physical drill and manual exercises 
of the battalion under Major Warren. 
Change Guards and Orders followed, 
then came the National Anthem., 
which brought the programme to a 
close at 9.30 p.m.

Tim Shannahan 
on the Weather

Forecast.
DELANEY WANTS A NEW MAN IT r 

ON THE LOOK-OUT.

Blood-Poisoning
After a Cut.

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE. To-Day.

Wind north east, light, weather 
dull. The S. S. Frederick passed 
west; schrs. Invermay and Clara in
ward yesterday. The Portia passed 
in at 8.30 and steamers Dalton Hall 
and Conrad Mohr west at 10.50 a.m. 
to-day. Bar. 29.60; ther. 10.

MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES 
TEMPER

DIS-

j James Rice, a young man of Red 
| Head Cove who hat) been working on 
i Bell Island since Nèw Year, met with 
j a serions accident there yesterday 
; which may result in the loss of the 
j sight of his left eye-. He was engaged 
' breaking ore with a maul when a 
■ piece of the rock flew up and struck 
I him in the left eye. The company at 
once sent him over to the city in care 
of their man, M. Dwyer, with instruc
tions to take him to Hospital, He ar
rived in town last evening. '

FELL ON STREET.—At noon to
day, a man who had imbibed too free- 

| ly. fell repeatedly at the foot of 
j King’s Road find might have been ran 
| over by passing vehicles had not 
1 officers Devine and Crocker taken him 
i in charge. They secured a slide after 
1 a while and drove him to the lockup.

McKinley Music for Piano, Organ 
and Violin, Mandolin and Guitar, only 
10 cents a copy. Ask for 1911 cata
logue. CHKSLEY WOODS, Sole 
Agent for Newfoundland.—feb2,tf

Backache 
Suffering

A wonderful medicine is this man’s 
description of DR. CHASE’S KID

NEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. Fred. Gummer, Lillies, Ont. 

Writes: ‘‘I can honestly say that Dr’ 
Chase g Kidney-Liver Pills are a won- 
derfal medicine. For six weeks last 
fail 1 could scarcely walk around for 
pams in the bank and legs, and was 
almost completely unfit for work 
1 hough I tried several medicines I -ot 
no better. I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills advertised and bought five 
boxes. After I had used three boxes I 
was greatly improved and by the time 
I had them all taken felt as well as I 
ever did. I would advise anvone suf
fering from kidney disease to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

“We have also used Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine fer 
bad colds and sore throat and would 
not be without these medicines for 
anything. ”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto 
Write for a free copy of Dt Chase’s 
Recipe Book. '

Zam-Buk Saved His Finger.
Mr. Albert Brennan, butcher, of T41 

Lindsay Ave„ Toronto, has good cause 
to be thankful for Zam-Buk! While 
at work, he cut the middle finger of 
the left hand rather badly, but did 
not think that any serious conse
quences would follow. Some disease 
germs—of which the air is full—en
tered the wound, however, and next 
day the finger was swollen and pain
ful. He bathed it in hot water and 
applied some ordinary ointment, but 
the pain got worse, and the swelling 
continued. Not only so. but the area 
of the inflammation extended, until 
from the finger to the elbow it was in- 
flammed and sore, and he knew that 
blood-poisoning had set in. He had 
to give up his ordinary work, and suf
fered acute pain.

Finally he decided to enter St. 
Michael's Hospital, but just before 
doing so. having mentioned the inten
tion to a friend, the latter advised him 
to try Zam-Buk. Mr. Brennan acted 
on this advice, and soon proved Zam- 
Buk’s great value. He says; “It 
cured the pain almost as soon as 
applied, and within a day of first com
mencing the Zam-Buk treatment, I 
was back at work! Of course. I don't 
mean that in that time the wound was 
healed, but the pain had gone and the 
danger from blood-poisoning was I 
averted. After that, healing was ! 
only a matter of a short time under 
the beneficial operation of Zam-Buk.
I have no hesitation in saying that 
Zam-Buk saved my finger, and I am 
very glad to let you state these simple 
facts publicly, in the interests of other 
workers, liable to similar acci
dents."

Zam-Buk is equally effective for 
piles, ulcers, abscesses, eruptions, 
ring-worm, children's rashes, scalp 
scores, chapped hands, frost bite, and 
cold sores. Every housewife should 
keep a supply handy, and no mother 
should be without it in the home. Sold 
by all druggists and stores. 50c. box 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., St. 
John's, Nfld.. upon receipt of price. 
Refuse substitutes.

“’Tis about time." says Delaney ;o 
sack that man in Toronto who doi s 
out the forecast of the weather. I U s 
a regular howler on squalls o' wind, 
and we haven’t had a soft day sin p 
he tooje charge. Do you know there’s 
such a thing as jinkers—men who 
always and ever bring had luck. We 
had a fellow who used to go to the 
ice with us. and for the five springs 
he was with us we didn't clear our 
crop. After a while it struck us <o 

fire him, and that spring we called 
on the captain and suggested that for 
the good of the voyage he'd better 
leave this jinker on shore. The can- 
tain wouldn't listen to us at first, 
saying ’twasn’t fair to treat a man hi 
this fashion without sufficient reason. 
But we felt sure he was a jinker. and 
knew ’twas useless to go to the ice 
with him on board. So we agreed tjj 
give hint a share for stopping at homlr” 
AVe sailed w’ithout him, and we were 
in first that spring log loaded. Ever 
since I believe there’s such a thing is 
jinkers, and I’m sure we'll have no 
good weather fill they sack that 
weather prophet in Toronto."

“You're right,” says Mrs. Tucker.
I don’t see the use of a man gening 
paid for making you meet trouble half 
way. ’Tis bad enough to meet it when 
it comes, but to go to bed half frozen 
and to .know that you’re going to be 
frozen harder to-miorrow makes life 
twice as hard. I think 'tis time for 
the Premier to take a hand in and try 
and get a man that will see brighter 
things ahead. Why, 'twould be good 
news to have no news, if all the news 
we're going to get is a prophecy i f 
‘gales from the southeast with blind
ing storms, accompanied with in
tense frost.’ ”

The “Cute Man" suggests a change 
and would urge on the authorities » 
place a new man on the “look-om. 
for we believe the man who now 
holds the job either hung a cat or 
killed a weasel in the days of 1rs 
youth. TIM SHANNAHAN

Fast Skater Coming.
Rumour has it that a young m;m 

named Smyth, a fast skater, will coine 
here shortly from Sydney to try con- 
elusions with some of our city fliers. 
He is said to have a good record and 
will try and arrange for several 
matches with our boys.

Hockey Match To-Night
The Crescents and" Victorias will 

play the League match to-night at 
the Prince's Rink. The Victoria play
ers are:—Cunningham, Vlnnicombe. 
Paddon, Buliey, Tobin, Brien and 
Parsons.

The Crescents are: —
Burnham, G. Herder, Fenwick. II. 

Herder, Story, Stick and Woods. A 
lively game is expected.

Harbor Again Frozen.
The intense frost of last night again 

coated the waters of the harbor witli 
j ice, but it is only a thin sheet and pot** 
I bearable. Last week several inclus 
■ or' Re formed on the harbour, but the 

tugs and steamers cut it up and it was 
driven out the Narrows by the gales 
of N W. wind which prevailed.

CONSIGNMENT OF BEEF.—A car
load of dead meat, over 200,000 lbs. 
arrived here from Port aux Basques 
by the freight train yesterday.

FROZEN HERRING TRADE.—Four 
vessels are now at Port aux Basques 
seeking herring cargoes. Others are 
expected to arrive there. Some eight 
car loads of frozen herring were 
taken over the railway from Curling 
to Port aux Basques this week.
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/ "
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The Only Food Yon Can Eat Three Times
A Day For A Lifetime

foR

V

Bread is the only food you can eat, day after 
day and year after year, and relish and digest.

You can't eat one kind of meat or one kind 
of cake or one kind of any other staple or delicacy 
for any length of time.

Every food contains certain compounds which 
the digestive system adapts to its needs. The fact 
that the system will digest and assimilate bread, 
shows that bread is nature’s food, the one 

perfectly balanced food.
Bread and milk is the diet of baby

hood—toasted bread is the first solid 
allowed the sick and convalescent—and 
bread, in its manifold varieties, is the 
“staff of life”, that best and cheapest 
food for young and old. So, eat plenty 
of good homemade bread made of

"Beaver” 
Flour

and the problem of economic living is solved. “Beaver” 
Flour is the famous blended flour that is equally good for 
Bread, Cake and Pastry. It contains the rich nutriment of 
the finest Manitoba Spring Wheat combined with the 
flavor and delicacy of Ontario Fall Wheat. It is a bread 
flour and a pastry flour—as good for one as for the other, 
and best for both—and makes the bread that you can eat 
and enjoy and live on, three times a day for the rest of 
your life. YOUR GROCER has it or will get it for you.5
-A.sk for BeaVer . DEALERS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO.. UMITED, - 100 - CHATHAM. Ont. ~

R. G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in Nfld., will be pleased to quote prices.

Report on the
Preparation of Fish

AMERICAN EXPERT PRESENTS RE
PORT ON INVESTIGATION IN 
GLOUCESTER—M A X V SUG
GESTIONS.

The United States department of 
Vit iculture, through its burea of, 

( hvmistry, has issued a 03 page re- j 
oil on "the preparation of cod and 
dlher salt fish for market, including a 

(etiological study of the causes of 
i ■.ddening." The report was written 
ml the investigations and researches 

therefore were made by A. W. Bit
ing. inspector In the bureau of chem
istry.

The report is a most interesting 
document and cannot fail to be most 

iluable also, when viewed from any 
ngle. and will be read with greatest 

interest wherever fish are caught, 
landed and prepared for market.
< it her salt or fresh or both, and 
■hether on the Atlantic or Pacific 

i oasts.
The story of howr Dr. Bitting came 

to Gloucester—for it was here that he 
mtvsued his investigations and made 
iiis experiments—is quite interesting 
in itself. Back in the early part of 
t tint), gome of our concerns—fish 
shippers—found themselves in con
troversy with a pure food inspector of 
Indiana regaring fish shipped to that 
state on which presèrvative was used. 
The correspondence was lengthy, and 
in the end, the inspector, evidently a 
faithful, determined official, came to 
see that there was some yerit in the

arguments advanced by the shippers 
here with whom he was correspond
ing and made some suggestions, as the 
result of which there was a general 
meeting of the fish dealers of this 
city, at which meeting it was voted to 
request Dr. W. H. W^Iey, the chief of 
the United States bureau of chemistry 
to detail one of his scientific men to 
come here and study the industry and 
determine if possible the cause of 
fish turning red in the warm weather 
months, offering that If such a man 
be sent all possible assistance.

Dr. Wiley readily agreed to the plan 
and detailed Dr. Bitting, which was 
very pleasing to the fish people here, 
for they had heard much of that gen
tleman’s ability and thoroughness.

Dr. Bitting came here” in .inly. 19l>9. 
and immediately went to work, ail 
the concerns assisting him in every 
•ray possible in his labors. H-e stayed 
five or six weeks and went away and 
then came back for more investigat ion 
work. That winter he put in at his 
laboratory in Lafayette. Ind., working 
out the scientific side on much of the 
data he had collected, and was back 
again early in 1910, staying abput a 
week. In late fall or early summer 
he came again and remained over a 
month, at that time completing his
investigations.

The Result of His Investigations.
Before leaving last summer, at the 

close of his work here. Dr. Bitting ad
dressed a meeting of all the foremen

the FINEST STIMU
LANT is the Rich, 
Old Nourishing 

' Brandy, labelled thus
★ ★

la
T.HINEaC0

cognac

Nine’s . ,
" brandy

601

Three 
Star .1

Guaranteed Twenty Years Old
Mine 6- Co. are the holders of the oldest 

vintage brandies in Cognac 
n o ROBUN of Toronto. Sole Canadian Agent

„es,„ext ,««T.

of the various wharfs and lofts, in 
fact all the men having charge of 
any of the parts of the various plants.

To these men he talked plainly— 
told them what he had done, what tic- 
bad discovered and what they could 
do to better conditions, making many 
helpful suggestions as to the care of 
premises and fish, ail of which if fol
lowed would go far toward aiding in 
the prevention of fish turning red.

He also addressed the fish dealers 
and told them. too. the results of his 
investigations and made to them the 
recommendations which are now con
tained in his report.

On his very last visit here he spoke j 
of the necessity of cleaning the | 

| wharves of refuse, etc., and this was 
j so generally complied with and so 
! readily that on his return he express- 
] ed himself as very much pleased with 
j the change.

It cannot be said here that all of the 
recommendations made by Dr. Bitting 
have been followed, but it can be said 
that many of them have in a great I 

: measure by the majority of the 
Gloucester fish dealers. And it is also 
no exaggeration to say that by far 
the larger portion of the fish ship
ped out of Gloucester to-day are pre
pared subject to many of these re
commendations.

Some of the recommendations not 
now in actual practise will undoubted
ly- be later, for the fish dealers realize 
that Dr. Bitting in making them, was 
actuated only by the highest profes
sional motives and was earnestly i 
striving to solve the problem set be
fore him
Recommendations Presented in Re

port
The recommendations which he j 

made in his report, many of which, as j 
above stated, are already being fol- ! 
towed, are:

“The handling is by means of pews, j 
resulting in puncturing the fish from [ 
four to seven times .The fish are j 
tlirown upon the deck, then on a \ 
staging, if the tide be low, and finally I 
on the dock. There men walk among 
the fish, frequently stepping on them, 
whether their shoes be clean or not. 
This does not seem to the inspector in 
accordance with proper care. He says 
that a flexible conveyor from the hold 
to the scales is needed, that it would 
be easy of construction and would be 
a labor-saving device.

"in washing fish there is found to 
be room for much improvement, while 
in kenching it is recommended that 
air spaces be left between the kench 
and the walks made between the 
racks; that the kench rack be raised !

1

higher from the floor, and that the, 
platform be disinfected after evety 
period of service.

“The w-ork of skinning, cutting am. 
packing is found to be clean, but it to 
urged that the tablés be plain, with 
out shelves or cross partitions be 
neath, so that no pieces of fish of fisi. 
can accumulate, and that they be 
cleaned once a day at least. 1

“Examination of water from Glou
cester harbor, used for washing fish 
and making pickle at some factories 
showed that at no place was the w att t 
in the inner harbor pure. The long 
narrow harbor prevents the tid 
changing the water each day. Sur
face water from the streets and other 
drainings put much impurity into the 
harbor. It is recommended that 
water be brought from outside the 
breakwater to insure pureness.

The Ladies of St. John’s 
May Now Grow Beau

tiful Hair.
McMurdo & Co. backed up by the 

manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
flair Grower, guarantees it to grow 
hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair is so nour
ished amd fed that a new crop of hail- 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair is made 
sofe and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA is daintly per
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continu 
ally. A large bottle for 50c. 2

(From the Cement Age)
A builder of Oklahoma writes the 

bureau of manufactures that he finds 
it profitable to build four room ce
ment houses and sell them complete 
with cisterns, front and rear porches 
of cement and outbuilding, including 
the ground, at $1.000, on the instal
ment plan. He is doiqg the thirty- 
five miles from a railroad station. 
Notwithstanding heavy freight charg
es of 25 cents a hundredweight dray- 
age on all cement, lumber, hardware, 
and all other building material except 
sand. The cottages in question have 
cement floor, steel ceilings, partition 
walls of hollow blocks, as well as out
side walls. Although the roofs are 
shingled the contractor says ihat the 
whole structure is practically fire
proof and constitutes a very substan
tial building.

Bell Island Notes.
The a s. Heathcote arrived last week 

to the Dominion Co., bringing a large 
amount -of freight and coal. She will 
likely remain here over a month do
ing dredging at the pier. Mr. J. C. 
Colbourne, late Superintendent of the 
Wabana Pier, but now of Sydeny, ar
rived to superintend the work.

The recent cold spurt and storm 
was felt bitterly here. Many people 
were frostbitten. Despite the weath
er work continued, though one or two 
days, it being so frosty, the surface 
mines closed down.

Mr. S. Godden paid a week end 
visit to the city last week.

Mr. D. Trapneli has accepted a po
sition in the Dominion offices.

Mr. W. Siteman, who is well known 
at Bell Island, takes a position in the 
employ of Stewart Co.

Messrs. J. C. Colbourne and J. J. 
McDougall, of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation, Sydney, are at present at 
Wabana.

The Archer Variety Co. are at pres
ent fulfilling a lengthy engagement at 
Wabana Hall. Despite the weather 
conditions they have had some large 
audiences.

The Dominion west surface pit and 
Nova Scotia dam supply good skating 
to the young folks and their lassies.

Some of our local sports paid a visit 
to the Metropolis Monday to attend 
the wrestling match. On their arrival 
at the Cove Tuesday, homeward 
bound, what was their surprise to 
find no ferry awaiting them, the con
ditions being such the ferry could not 
cross. It is said that one of them, 
sooner than remain at the Cove all 
night, returned again to town.

---- 1—o---------
Owing to a heavy undertow on 

Tuesday the steamer Euphrates did 
not cross the Tickle for the mail that 
afternoon.

Messrs. L. Lawton and A. Hann re
turned from St. John’s on Tuesday.

During the recent storm the spire 
of the C. E. Church here blew down, 
carrying with it the heavy bell. For
tunately it blew down at a time no 
one was around, else a tragedy might 
have occurred.

--------- o---------
What may be recorded as a most 

enjoyable affair was a sociabel held 
last week in St. Joseph’s Hall, which 
was tendered by the young ladies of 
Bell Island to their gentlemen 
friends. Messrs. G. Main and J. 
Greene acted as floor managers and 
a most enjoyable time was spent.

The entertainment held by -the As
syrian community at the Mines last 
week for a charitable purpose was 
well attended and a very good sum 
realized. The ladies in control, es
pecially Mrs. Jos. Basha and Mrs. M. 
Garbage, are to be congratulated.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Bell Island, Feb. 1, 1911.

Four Room House 
One Dollar Per Year

(Front the Christian Herald.)
The Rev. J. F. Dickie, pastor of the 

American Church in Berlin, when in 
Augsburg, Germany, a few weeks ago, 
found a little city in the heart of the 
city, that was shut in all by itself with 
two gates and is called the ‘Fuggerei.’ 
It is so called because the 106 houses 
within it were all built with money 
left by Fugger, the wealthy sixteen 
century banker.

When he died he directed that these 
houses should be built and then given 
to poor aged families for 4 marks and 
12 pfennigs rent a year, that is ex
actly one American dollar. They have 
four rooms and .kitchen, with a little 
front garden and a little garden be
hind.

You Can Buy
GEO. KNOWLING’S,

14 ^s- Rolled Oats for...............................43 cts>
Best quality Canadian.

14 lbs. Canadian Oatmeal for.....................43 cts.
14 lbs. Good Rice for................................. 40 cts.
14 lbs. Calavance Beans for.......................45 cts.
14 lbs. very best Flour for.........................48 cts.
14 lbs. Granulàted Sugar for.....................QQ cts.
14 lbs. best White Soft Sugar for..............80 cts.
|4 lbs. No. i Bread for.... ...................60 cts.

Geo. KNOWLING.
jan27,5t,eod

Poultry Association Mr. Burchell and
Meeting Last Evening.
The Poultry Association held its 

annua] meeting last night in the Board 
of Trade Rooms. The election of of
ficers resulted as follows:—

President—Mr. Justice Emerson.
1st V. P.—Hon. W. C. Job.
2nd V. P.—Hon. Geo. Knowling.
Secretary—W. Barker;
Treasurer—S. O. Steele.
Directors:—A. McKean, John Mc

Neil, Percy Johnson, H. Parsons and 
W. Reid.

There are now 45 members in the 
Association and 250 shares have been 
subscribed. After the election a gen
eral discussion took place as to the 
working of the organization. The As
sociation will secure rooms which will 
be furnished with literature dealing 
with the raising of poultry, and bulle
tins will be shown from experimental 
farms in Canada and the States. Re
gular monthly meetings will be held 
in future, and the members are taking 
much interest in the affairs of- the As
sociation.

Congregational.
The first of a series of sociables for 

the winter took place in the itocturc 
Room of the Congregational Church 
last night. There was a large at
tendance and the affair was a decided 
success. Rev. J. Thackeray occupied 
the chair. An excellent programme 
was rendered, and the whole-souled 
applause accorded the ladies who as# 
sisted is the best proof of this. The 
items were:—Piano solo, Miss Dare ; 
vocal solo, Miss R. Pippy; song, Mr. 
Steele; pianoforte solo, Miss Pippy; 
song, Miss E. Barnes; recitation. Miss 
Barnes; song. Miss Robinson; vocal 
solo, Mr. H. J. Earle, M. H. A. During 
the evening some home-made candy 
was served, out of the sale of which 
the ladies made a nice profit; other 
refreshments were also served dur
ing the night. The ladies were well 
pleased with the result..

a Grenfell Address.
Editor Evening Telegram:

Dear Sir,—1 was surprised to learn 
a short time ago that Dr. Grenfell 
was reported to have reflected on the 
generosity of St. John's when, in No
vember last, he delivered several ad
dresses in Sydney. The very opposite 
is true.

The Doctor gave three addresses, all 
of which I heard throughout. It was 
the opening day of a Laymen’s Mis
sionary Campaign. In his usual frank 
manner Dr. Grenfell said plain things 
to the men of Sydney. For their en
couragement he told of the splendid 
response just made by the men of St. 
John’s to an appeal for means to 
carry to completion his full design for 
a Seamen’s Home.

I was absent from home when 
news of the unfortunate rumor came, 
hence this tardy correction.

Yours faithfully,
H. C. BURCHELL. 

Sydney, N.S, Jan. 28, 1911.

The Publisher of the best Farmer's 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in 
writing to us states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
! a medicine that has stood the test of 
I time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
I has been an unfailing remedy in our 
I household ever since I can remember, 

and has outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators.”

Ladies’ College Aid.
The Ladies' College Aid held a 

meeting, which was well attended, in 
the College Hall yesterday afternoon. 
In future the meetings will be held on 
Tuesday afternoons. A programme 
for the winter season was prepared 
and the ladies will work earnestly to 
carry it out. The meeting closed at 
5.30 p.m.

In Serions Condition.
Thomas Samueison who was so 

badly injured Wednesday night slid
ing on Palk^s Hill, where he ran into 
a telephone pole, is seriously ill to
day and he will not be able to get 
around for several weeks. There is a 
large wound in his forehead in which 
five stitches had to be put. His left 
arm and shoulder are also badly in
jured.

Hit by a Sired Car.
A west bound street car ran into a 

horse and slide driven by P. Tobin 
yesterday afternoon, at the foot of 
Prince’s Street: the man and the 
horse were thrown down. Constables 
Tobin and Martin who were on the 
beat nearby came to the rescue and 
got Tobin on his feet. The slide was 
broken in three places.

Do It Now
Tomorrow A.M. too late. Take 
a CASCARET at bed time; get 
up in the morning feeling fine and 
dandy. No need for sickness 
from over-eating and drinking. 
They surely work while you 
sleep and help nature help you. 
Millions take them and keep well.

894
CASCARETS 10c. a box for a 
week's treatment, all druggists 
Biggest seller in the world. Mil
lion boxes a month.

The Lawyer.—Madam, I find that 
your husband's will leaves you noth
ing but what the law compelled him 
to leave you. The Widow (angry and 
forgetful)—Just wait till I see him!

A Lady Says:
“Those Magic are wonderful pow

ders for relieving headache. I lou’t 
think I ever took anything which re
lieved me so quickly and without any 
ill after effects." They can be had 
only at W. T. COURTENAY, corner 
of Duckworth and Prescott Streets.— 
jan7,tf

Fresh HALIBUT!
To arrive, ex “ Portia," 
February 3rd,

1000 lbs, Fresh Halibut
EX TRAIN TO-DAY :

FRESH COUNTRY EGOS, 
FRESH RABBITS.

C. P. Eagan
Duckworth St. & Queen’s Rd.
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SECRET !

Fix this in your mind, your dollar does double 
duty when it buys good goods cheap. Look at our 
assortment of

™sa,i" Reefers and Paletots
which we are clearing at the remarkably LOW PRICE of

Inspect the goods, compare the price, and y 
must* admit that we are offering the

Opportunity of the Season

The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, February 3,1911 *

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth Si.
CHOICE IRISH BUTTER,
HALIFAX SAUSAGES,
BIRD’S EGG POWDERS,
JELLY POWDERS,
FRUTELLA, TURKEY FIGS,
HEINZ S EUCHRED PICKLES.
HEINZ S PEANUT BUTTER.
VAN HOUTEN S COCOA.
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE. Potato Flour.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

“ Man’s inhumanity to man, .
Makes countless thousands inoun:.”—Burns.

So does the frosty weather, especially those who are not well provided 
with suitable clothing to keep thmselves warm.

Your ears will not suffer if you invest in one of the warm •

Winter Caps
We are selling at REDUCED PRICES.

Ken’s Fur Lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.10 to 90 cts.
Ken’s Fur lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 cts. to 70 cts.
Ken’s Fur lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 cts. to 60 cts.
Ken's Fur Lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 cts. to 35 cts.

The shape and patterns of these Caps cannot be beaten, they are the 
LATEST.

ÏL TEMPLETON, 333 Water SI.

SO LIGNUM !
Used on Three Hundred Wooden Buildings.

I consider that SOLIGXUM is all that >vu claim it to be. 
We have treated over three hundred wooden buildings and 
miles of fencing, and in every case our customers have been 
pleased.

“ It is not only a good preservative, but a very good disin
fectant. It looks better than paint and does not require 
doing over again. (Signed), J. WILCOX.”

The above is only one of hundreds of testimonials that may 
be seen at our office. Copies may be bad on application, 
with price lists and shade cards, from

W. & G. RENDELL, Water Street.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Am.
Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

FURNITURE
—AND—

FURNISHINGS !
One can readily make a satis

factory selection of Furniture, 
Linoleums uiid Rugs, etc.,
from our exceptional assortment 

of the Newest and Best in every worthy grade of these goods.

Artistic Designs, Superior Quality ami Moder
ate Prices are the distinctive features of our Ware- 
rsom.

offer
Special Styles in 
every line on our 
floors at Marked 
Down Prices.

A motile Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT" WILL NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 
tinua! coating.

AMATITE gives too per cent, more value than any < t 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum " Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATITE and take no other..

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COllfi CAMPBELL Wholesale Agent.
muvvuvvuuwwuuv\uuuvvwn/

l R. T. C. P. H. \
> IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE ?
> Scud your Clothes for CLEANING, $
> < PRESSING and REPAIRING — or $
< Overcoat for Velvet Collar—to us. f
$ We are high-class Tailors and >
r cleaners and can guarantee reliable ¥
< and satisfactory work. #
$ Sena your goods to us if you want >
; a first-class suit or overcoat made to ?

your measure. r
Reliable Tailoring and Cleaning S

and Pressing House. >

W. SPURRELL, f
Phone 727. 174 DCCKWORTH ST. \

Opposite Beach. $
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WRITING TABLETS,
Or teller Pads.

Writing Paper put up in the most 
useful and convenient form. We carry 
an immense stock df the most popu
lar lines.
The Municipal Tablet (letter size), 

$1.20 pei doz.
The Metropolitan, $l/,0 per doz.
The Terra Nova, $1.70 per c’oz.
The Empire, $2.00 per doz.
The Aero, $2.00 per doz.
The Incomparable, $2.50 per doz.
The Auto, $2.75 per doz.
The Jeanette, $3.30 per doz.
The Government Bond, $4.50 per doz. 
The Monastery (Blue)', $4.00 per doz. 
The Monastery (Heliotrope), $4.00 per 

I doz.
j The Monastery (Pink). $4.00 per doz. 
I The Municipal (note size), 60c. per 
I doz.

The Metropolitan. 80c. per doz.
I The Terra Nova, $1.10 per doz.
! The Empire, $1.20 per doz. 
j The "Aero, $1.20 per doz. 
i The Jeanette, $2.00 per doz.

The Boudoir (between sizes), $2.20 
per doz.

The Incomparable (between sizes), 
$2.20 per doz.

We are headquarters for Envelopes. 
Our Challenge at $1.00 per thousand 
is a leader.

DICKS * Co.,
janl6 Popular Bookslorc.

$6.40 J Per Ton ’ $6.40
Now landing ex Kamljord, 700 tons

u, s, PICTURE & PORTRAIT QOMPAfiY,
Complete House Furnishers.

NORTH SYDNEY COAL, 
$6.40 per Ton, sent home.

And to arrive, 1200 tons BEST SCOTCH 
HOUSEHOLD COAL.

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.
jam y.eod Duder’s Premises.

Cavendish Square.

Just received a small shipment 
of CHOICE

P. E. ISLAND

CHICKEN
In Excellent Condition.

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.
’PHONE 60S.

Job Printing Executed

We have a Big Stock of No. 1 Hay in1 
Store and are prepared to fill your 

Orders at Low Prices.
S@“ See I s before you buy.

F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET,

Low Prices to clear.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
311 Water ‘(reel.

janlj.tf Commission Merchant.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

Keep Your Display Windows
Free From Frost

For preventing the frosting of _ • Tl;
Display Windows in Winter time, of USITIg llllb
there "is nothing simpler or more | j..|- n_
effective than the air blast of an LUlttJ I I tiVtifllGr,

ELECTRIC FAN .
directed against the glass. //( *

The Philosophy of V'/'l
the thing is plain.

The evaporative effect of the Viv - f Â
air current simply prevents eonden- \
sal ion of moisture upon the window, 
and affords relief from an annoy- 
ance which generally is sought but 
only imperfectly attained through 
various awkward means.

Reid Newfoundland Company

Lelia E. Norwood, 
78 Tons.

For Sale!
Schr. “LELIA E. NOR

WOOD,” 78 Tons Regis
ter,” built in Essex, U.S.A., 
all oak and in perfect con
dition. Can be sent to sea 
without any expense.

Apply to

)27,12i C. M. BARR.

January

MUSIC SALE.
20 PER CENT, OFF,

Sheet Music.............. from 10c. to 75c.
Folios from......................25c. to $1.50.

Comprises : Teaching, Classical, Sentimental 
and Comic pieces.

Cheslcy Woods,
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

IN STOCK :
MOLASSINE MEAL,

(Best for keeping all Animals in good health

‘HERCULES’ FEED,
(An excellent all-ronnd Feed—splendid for poultry—Crushed 

Oats, Corn and Barle}'.)

WHOLE CORN.
Yellow Cornmeal. to arrive. 
White Hominy Feed.
Bran. Ogilvies—the best. Diamond O
OATS. Finest Fat White Oats.

HAY• Good quality Baled Hay.

HARVEY S COMPANY
W HOLES*MB.

AI.L, THE LRARING MAKES.

ReX, Micmac, Special, Empire, Imperial 
Champion, Red, etc., 15c. to 80c. each;

Hockey Pucks, 15c. to 40c. each. 
MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

DOOOtxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
WEATHER FOltEI’l

TORONTO, Noon — 
cold to-day. Sunday—s 
winds with snow and

iKMOOCXXXXXX

VOLUME

THE STEAMER

'Prospe
Will leave the Wharf

BOWRING BROS,
---- ON-----

Monday, 6(h Februl
at 2 p.iu.

Calling at the followu;
Cape Broyle. Frrrylan, 

Trepassey, St. Mary s. Salr 
centia, Marystown, Burin, 
rence, Lamaline, Fortin 
Bank. Belleoram. St. .1. cq 
Breton, Pass Island. Ih-nu 
lois, Pushthrough. Fram n 
Hune, Ramea. Burgoo. It, 
Channel.

Freight received mci;
Monday.

For freight or pt 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, hi
Telephone, 506.

4th FEBRUAFl
Now landing a ,

NORTH SYDNEl

CO AI
In Si,,iv :

ANTHRACITE C0A-.
Morey's Coal is gowl 4

Cavendish Square.

Just received :i sn - n::; 
of CH(*ICE

P. E ISLAND

CHICKEN
In Excellent ( :

A. H. MARTIN, AGEN"
thom: nus.

New Valentines and Valeri 
Post Cards,

Just arrived from N v\ \
Florin 1.

Comics Trades Jok, i s 
Fault Finders and l.n. - .*

15 and 25c. do;
The New Elite ( om i,
Fancy Valentines. 1. : ; 

each
Fancy Valentines, in boxes- u

each.
Valentines daintly p, i"n:i. 1.

25c. each.
Novelty Valentines. 1 "a 
Valentine Post Cards. Connr. i 
Valentine Post. Cards, y mi

from 2c.
Very handsome ei>il„,ss , 

plush and floral post eanh 
out mottoes.-5 to :1 ,

Envelopes and mailing " ran 
“free” with all "valentines at 
upwards.

A nice line of bookh is am 
trated novels very suitable tor

-entine's Gifts.

Garland’s Bookstcp
feb4,tf 177 333 Water <*■

1ST rbcbivbdIx traJ
A Choice Lot of

Low Prices to clear.

JAS. R. KNIGHl
311 Water 'Ireel, 

janlo.tf Commission MpitIiRi


